


KJV Bible Word Studies for DOWNSITTING

KJV Bible Word Studies for SITTING



Bible Greek and Hebrew Dictionaries combined for Word Studies

attend 2145 # euprosedros {yoo-pros'-ed-ros}; from 2095 and the same as 4332; sitting well towards, i.e. 
(figuratively) assiduous (neuter diligent service): -- X {attend} upon. 

chief 4410 # protokathedria {pro-tok-ath-ed-ree'-ah}; from 4413 and 2515; a sitting first (in the front row), 
i.e. preeminence in council: -- {chief} (highest, uppermost) seat. 

draught 0856 # aphedron {af-ed-rone'}; from a compound of 575 and the base of 1476; a place of sitting 
apart, i.e. a privy: -- {draught}. 

highest 4410 # protokathedria {pro-tok-ath-ed-ree'-ah}; from 4413 and 2515; a sitting first (in the front 
row), i.e. preeminence in council: -- chief ({highest}, uppermost) seat. 

seat 4410 # protokathedria {pro-tok-ath-ed-ree'-ah}; from 4413 and 2515; a sitting first (in the front row), 
i.e. preeminence in council: -- chief (highest, uppermost) {seat}. 

sitting 4186 ## mowshab {mo-shawb'}; or moshab {mo-shawb'}; from 3427; a seat; figuratively, a site; 
abstractly, a session; by extension an abode (the place or the time); by implication, population: -- assembly, 
dwell in, dwelling(-place), wherein (that) dwelt (in), inhabited place, seat, {sitting}, situation, sojourning. 

upon 2145 # euprosedros {yoo-pros'-ed-ros}; from 2095 and the same as 4332; sitting well towards, i.e. 
(figuratively) assiduous (neuter diligent service): -- X attend {upon}. 

uppermost 4410 # protokathedria {pro-tok-ath-ed-ree'-ah}; from 4413 and 2515; a sitting first (in the front 
row), i.e. preeminence in council: -- chief (highest, {uppermost}) seat. 



Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the definitions plus 
combined with every place that word is used in the definitions.

Complete index of every word used in both the Hebrew and Greek 
Strong's Dictionary in English Word order.

sitting 03429 ## Yosheb bash-Shebeth {yo-shabe'bash-sheh'- beth} ; from the active participle of 03427 and 
07674 , with a preposition and the article interposed ; {sitting} in the seat ; Josheb-bash-Shebeth , an 
Israelite : -- that sat in the seat . 

sitting 04186 ## mowshab {mo-shawb'} ; or moshab {mo-shawb'} ; from 03427 ; a seat ; figuratively , a site 
; abstractly , a session ; by extension an abode (the place or the time) ; by implication , population : -- 
assembly , dwell in , dwelling (- place) , wherein (that) dwelt (in) , inhabited place , seat , {sitting} , situation 
, sojourning . 

sitting 0856 - aphedron {af-ed-rone'}; from a compound of 0575 and the base of 1476; a place of {sitting} 
apart, i.e. a privy: -- draught. 

sitting 1453 - egeiro {eg-i'-ro}; probably akin to the base of 0058 (through the idea of collecting one's 
faculties); to waken (transitively or intransitively), i.e. rouse (literally, from sleep, from {sitting} or lying, 
from disease, from death; or figuratively, from obscurity, inactivity, ruins, nonexistence): -- awake, lift (up),
raise (again, up), rear up, (a-)rise (again, up), stand, take up. 

sitting 2145 - euprosedros {yoo-pros'-ed-ros}; from 2095 and the same as 4332; {sitting} well towards, i.e. 
(figuratively) assiduous (neuter diligent service): -- X attend upon. 

sitting 2825 - kline {klee'-nay}; from 2827; a couch (for sleep, sickness, {sitting} or eating): -- bed, table. 

sitting 4410 - protokathedria {pro-tok-ath-ed-ree'-ah}; from 4413 and 2515; a {sitting} first (in the front 
row), i.e. preeminence in council: -- chief (highest, uppermost) seat. 



Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the Synonyms inserted into the 
definitions.

0339 + sat + she sat +/ . anakathizo {an-ak-ath-id'-zo}; from 0303 + each + every + apiece + through +/ and 
2523 + sat + set + sit + Sit + down + I sat + is set + to sit + sitteth + sitting + may sit + and set + and sit + and
sat + not down + shall sit + and am set + and we sat + and it sat + And he sat + and is set + But to sit + up 
and sit + shall he sit + and they sat + with but to sit + And he continued + him ; and he sat + upon you but 
tarry + and when he was set + unto him ; and he sat + unto us that we may sit +/ ; properly, to set up, i .e . 
(reflexively) to sit up: --sit up . 

0856 + the draught +/ . aphedron {af-ed-rone'}; from a compound of 0575 + at + On + on + ago + off + since
+ and on + was at + before + them at + because + begin at + out before + from among + to forsake + woman
since + in you since + by the space + can ye escape + have been since + as was not since +/ and the base of 
1476 + stedfast + and settled + be ye stedfast +/ ; a place of sitting apart, i .e . a privy: --draught . 

1910 + aboard + we went + was come + and sitting + that I came + And entering +/ . epibaino 
{ep-ee-bah'-ee-no}; from 1909 + at + on + into + over + over + above + be on + ye at + Above + under + 
being + among + us on + up on + it on + about + after + are at + behalf + not on + before + are on + beside +
was at + toward + and at + him on + old on + but on + And on + and on + They on + that on + down at + 
down on + them on + foot on + thee on + even at + against + as long + is over + because + up into + through 
+ and over + are over + the time + him over + is above + touching + us and on + the space + And above + 
for under + for under + is against + but toward + but before + up against + And beside + to believe + he 
were on + throughout + them as on + to pass on + in the days + in the time + And through + as touching + 
by the space + unto thee on + of it and on + things before + I made before + for the space + out as against + 
was throughout + unto them over + and not before + out as against + that was about + had the charge + and
that before + divided against + that were under + and he anointed + me is with me on + not on things on + 
in and out among + And when he was at + Let him which is on + to pass in the days + that were with him at 
+ And let him that is on +/ and the base of 0939 + his feet +/ ; to walk upon, i .e . mount, ascend, embark, 
arrive: --come (into), enter into, go abroad, sit upon, take ship . 

1940 + and they set +/ . epikathizo {ep-ee-kath-id'-zo}; from 1909 + at + on + into + over + over + above + 
be on + ye at + Above + under + being + among + us on + up on + it on + about + after + are at + behalf + 
not on + before + are on + beside + was at + toward + and at + him on + old on + but on + And on + and on 
+ They on + that on + down at + down on + them on + foot on + thee on + even at + against + as long + is 
over + because + up into + through + and over + are over + the time + him over + is above + touching + us 
and on + the space + And above + for under + for under + is against + but toward + but before + up against 
+ And beside + to believe + he were on + throughout + them as on + to pass on + in the days + in the time + 
And through + as touching + by the space + unto thee on + of it and on + things before + I made before + 
for the space + out as against + was throughout + unto them over + and not before + out as against + that 
was about + had the charge + and that before + divided against + that were under + and he anointed + me is
with me on + not on things on + in and out among + And when he was at + Let him which is on + to pass in 
the days + that were with him at + And let him that is on +/ and 2523 + sat + set + sit + Sit + down + I sat + 
is set + to sit + sitteth + sitting + may sit + and set + and sit + and sat + not down + shall sit + and am set + 
and we sat + and it sat + And he sat + and is set + But to sit + up and sit + shall he sit + and they sat + with 
but to sit + And he continued + him ; and he sat + upon you but tarry + and when he was set + unto him ; 
and he sat + unto us that we may sit +/ ; to seat upon: --set on . 

2145 + and that ye may attend +/ . euprosedros {yoo-pros'-ed-ros}; from 2095 + well + ye well + them good 
+ unto him Well + That it may be well +/ and the same as 4332 + and they which wait +/ ; sitting well 
towards, i .e . (figuratively) assiduous (neuter diligent service): --X attend upon . 



2516 + sat + sitting + that sat + me I sat +/ . kathezomai {kath-ed'-zom-ahee}; from 2596 + after 2596- after 
2596- at + on + At + yet + own + into + over + after + where + every + about + after + it on + cause + And at
+ before + toward + matter + Against + covered + through + against + in every + me after + my state + 
touching + us after + is after + But after + According + men after + not after + it be yet + of but on + 
according + and every + but after + in respect + Concerning + ye against + my affairs + that after + 
throughout + concerning + upon you on + not against + place every + and against + being alone + him 
against + as touching + that through + unto them at + things after + laid against + is according + it not after
+ we according + not ye after + and in every + particularly + it according + him according + you according 
+ as concerning + and not after + not according + As concerning + for him after + man according + Not 
according + day according + but according + violently down + itself against + when he was at + can be 
against + for that after + of him through + things against + thing according + which are among + be done 
through + by you according + things according + somewhat against + that was against + unto me according 
+ but not according + which is according + shall be according + of me is not after + with them according + 
to him out of every + one of you according + unto thee that after + sakes but as touching + be it unto me 
according + For they that are after + him that was born after + any thing to the charge + but they that are 
after + let us prophesy according + For he that is not against + in you and ye in him according + He that is 
not with me is against + him not for he that is not against +/ and the base of 1476 + stedfast + and settled + 
be ye stedfast +/ ; to sit down: --sit . 

2521 + sit + sat + Sit + down + I sit + he sat + one sat + man sat + sitteth + and sat + sitting + that sat + in 
and sat + and one sat + And sitting + men sitting + for sittest + he that sat + and sitting + him that sat + 
unto him Sit + that sitteth + And as he sat + him as he sat + And there sat + and he that sat + to him that sat
+ And he that sat + them that dwell + of him that sat + When he was set + to them that sit + and him that 
sat + they were sitting + and them that sat + of him that sitteth + and he that sitteth + and of them that sit + 
hand of him that sat + and by him that sitteth + be unto him that sitteth +/ . kathemai {kath'-ay-mahee}; 
from 2596 + after 2596- after 2596- at + on + At + yet + own + into + over + after + where + every + about + 
after + it on + cause + And at + before + toward + matter + Against + covered + through + against + in 
every + me after + my state + touching + us after + is after + But after + According + men after + not after 
+ it be yet + of but on + according + and every + but after + in respect + Concerning + ye against + my 
affairs + that after + throughout + concerning + upon you on + not against + place every + and against + 
being alone + him against + as touching + that through + unto them at + things after + laid against + is 
according + it not after + we according + not ye after + and in every + particularly + it according + him 
according + you according + as concerning + and not after + not according + As concerning + for him after 
+ man according + Not according + day according + but according + violently down + itself against + when 
he was at + can be against + for that after + of him through + things against + thing according + which are 
among + be done through + by you according + things according + somewhat against + that was against + 
unto me according + but not according + which is according + shall be according + of me is not after + with 
them according + to him out of every + one of you according + unto thee that after + sakes but as touching 
+ be it unto me according + For they that are after + him that was born after + any thing to the charge + 
but they that are after + let us prophesy according + For he that is not against + in you and ye in him 
according + He that is not with me is against + him not for he that is not against +/ ; and hemai (to sit; akin 
to the base of 1476 + stedfast + and settled + be ye stedfast +/ ); to sit down; figuratively, to remain, reside: -
-dwell, sit (by, down) . 

2523 + sat + set + sit + Sit + down + I sat + is set + to sit + sitteth + sitting + may sit + and set + and sit + and
sat + not down + shall sit + and am set + and we sat + and it sat + And he sat + and is set + But to sit + up 
and sit + shall he sit + and they sat + with but to sit + And he continued + him ; and he sat + upon you but 
tarry + and when he was set + unto him ; and he sat + unto us that we may sit +/ . kathizo {kath-id'-zo}; 
another (active) form for 2516 + sat + sitting + that sat + me I sat +/ ; to seat down, i .e . set (figuratively, 
appoint); intransitively, to sit (down); figuratively, to settle (hover, dwell): --continue, set, sit (down), tarry .

3869 + sat +/ . parakathizo {par-ak-ath-id'-zo}; from 3844 + at + more + nigh + side + than + above + 
among + it at + before + down at + against + contrary + them before + that she had + them down at + 
stripes save + in the sight + unto you than + of himself more + when she was past + And when his friends + 



that which is against + unto him and he was nigh + such things as they give +/ and 2523 + sat + set + sit + Sit
+ down + I sat + is set + to sit + sitteth + sitting + may sit + and set + and sit + and sat + not down + shall sit 
+ and am set + and we sat + and it sat + And he sat + and is set + But to sit + up and sit + shall he sit + and 
they sat + with but to sit + And he continued + him ; and he sat + upon you but tarry + and when he was set
+ unto him ; and he sat + unto us that we may sit +/ ; to sit down near: --sit . 

4410 + seats + And the chief + the uppermost + and the chief + and the highest +/ . protokathedria 
{pro-tok-ath-ed-ree'-ah}; from 4413 + First + first + chief + the best + be first + He first + be chief + my 
first + he first + the first + The first + and chief + was first + the first + thy first + the chief + The former + 
that first + to be first + their first + is the chief + of the chief + in the first + to the first + is the first + of the 
first + for the first + and the first + him The first + And the first + and the chief + that are first + shall be 
first + for the former + unto the first + from the first + than the first + unto you first + be the chiefest + and 
of the chief + themselves first + that in me first + by let the first + while as the first + unto him The first + 
But when the first + and there are first + me for he was before + among you let him first + with them than 
the beginning + and that he should be the first +/ and 2515 + seat + and the seats +/ ; a sitting first (in the 
front row), i .e . preeminence in council: --chief (highest, uppermost) seat . 

4775 + and he sat + and they that sat +/ . sugkathemai {soong-kath'-ay-mahee}; from 4862 + and beside + 
accompanied +/ and 2521 + sit + sat + Sit + down + I sit + he sat + one sat + man sat + sitteth + and sat + 
sitting + that sat + in and sat + and one sat + And sitting + men sitting + for sittest + he that sat + and sitting
+ him that sat + unto him Sit + that sitteth + And as he sat + him as he sat + And there sat + and he that sat 
+ to him that sat + And he that sat + them that dwell + of him that sat + When he was set + to them that sit 
+ and him that sat + they were sitting + and them that sat + of him that sitteth + and he that sitteth + and of
them that sit + hand of him that sat + and by him that sitteth + be unto him that sitteth +/ ; to seat oneself in
company with: --sit with . 

4776 + down + us sit + together + and made + and were set +/ . sugkathizo {soong-kath-id'-zo}; from 4862 + 
and beside + accompanied +/ and 2523 + sat + set + sit + Sit + down + I sat + is set + to sit + sitteth + sitting 
+ may sit + and set + and sit + and sat + not down + shall sit + and am set + and we sat + and it sat + And he
sat + and is set + But to sit + up and sit + shall he sit + and they sat + with but to sit + And he continued + 
him ; and he sat + upon you but tarry + and when he was set + unto him ; and he sat + unto us that we may 
sit +/ ; to give (or take) a seat in company with: --(make) sit (down) together . 



Root Words and their word stems. This helps you see all related words 
in the English.

43 - sitting 



English Theasurus that shows all the ways the English word is 
translated from the original Greek and Hebrew.

sitting 4186 -- mowshab -- assembly, dwell in, dwelling(-place), wherein (that) dwelt(in), inhabited place, 
seat, {sitting}, situation, sojourning.



Greek Cross References that shows all the ways the Greek is translated 
from the English word.

sitting 1910 epibaino * {sitting} , {1910 epibaino } , 2516 kathezomai , 2521 kathemai , 2523 kathizo ,

sitting 2516 kathezomai * {sitting} , 1910 epibaino , {2516 kathezomai } , 2521 kathemai , 2523 kathizo ,

sitting 2521 kathemai * {sitting} , 1910 epibaino , 2516 kathezomai , {2521 kathemai } , 2523 kathizo ,

sitting 2523 kathizo * {sitting} , 1910 epibaino , 2516 kathezomai , 2521 kathemai , {2523 kathizo } ,



English to Hebrew and Greek Thesaurus

The - is marking the Old Testament words. The * is marking the New Testament Words. 
English list of words is 15,684 * Hebrew Numbers refered to 8,674 * Greek Numbers refered
to 5,624 * Unique English words in N.T. 5,437 * Unique English words in O.T. 10,254

- downsitting , 3427 ,

* sitting , 1910 , 2516 , 2521 , 2523 ,

- sitting , 3427 , 4186 , 7257 ,



English Synonyms with Greek Strong's Number.

sitting - 1910 aboard, came, come, entering, {sitting}, went,

sitting - 2516 sat, {sitting},

sitting - 2521 down, sat, set, sit, sittest, sitteth, {sitting},

sitting - 2523 continued, down, sat, set, sit, sitteth, {sitting},
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downsitting , PSA_139_02 ,

sitting , DEU_22_06 ,

sitting , JUD_03_20,

sitting , 1KI_10_05 , 1KI_13_14 , 1KI_22_19,

sitting , 2KI_04_38 , 2KI_09_05 ,

sitting , 2CH_09_04 , 2CH_09_18 , 2CH_18_18,

sitting , NEH_02_06 ,

sitting , EST_05_13,

sitting , ISA_06_01 ,

sitting , JER_17_25 , JER_22_04 , JER_22_30 , JER_38_07 ,

sitting , LAM_03_63,

sitting , MAT_09_09 , MAT_11_16 , MAT_20_30 , MAT_21_05 , MAT_26_64 , MAT_27_36 , MAT_27_61,

sitting , MAR_02_06 , MAR_02_14 , MAR_05_15 , MAR_14_62 , MAR_16_05 ,

sitting , LUK_02_46 , LUK_05_17 , LUK_05_27 , LUK_07_32 , LUK_08_35 , LUK_10_13,
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sitting , ACT_02_02 , ACT_08_28 , ACT_25_06 ,

sitting , REV_04_04 ,
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One Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

downsitting Psa_139_02 # Thou knowest my downsitting and mine uprising, thou understandest my 
thought afar off.

sitting 1Ki_10_05 # And the meat of his table, and the sitting of his servants, and the attendance of his 
ministers, and their apparel, and his cupbearers, and his ascent by which he went up unto the house of the 
LORD; there was no more spirit in her.

sitting 1Ki_13_14 # And went after the man of God, and found him sitting under an oak: and he said unto 
him, [Art] thou the man of God that camest from Judah? And he said, I [am].

sitting 1Ki_22_19 # And he said, Hear thou therefore the word of the LORD: I saw the LORD sitting on his 
throne, and all the host of heaven standing by him on his right hand and on his left.

sitting 2Ch_09_04 # And the meat of his table, and the sitting of his servants, and the attendance of his 
ministers, and their apparel; his cupbearers also, and their apparel; and his ascent by which he went up 
into the house of the LORD; there was no more spirit in her.

sitting 2Ch_09_18 # And [there were] six steps to the throne, with a footstool of gold, [which were] fastened 
to the throne, and stays on each side of the sitting place, and two lions standing by the stays:

sitting 2Ch_18_18 # Again he said, Therefore hear the word of the LORD; I saw the LORD sitting upon his 
throne, and all the host of heaven standing on his right hand and [on] his left.

sitting 2Ki_04_38 # And Elisha came again to Gilgal: and [there was] a dearth in the land; and the sons of 
the prophets [were] sitting before him: and he said unto his servant, Set on the great pot, and seethe pottage
for the sons of the prophets.

sitting 2Ki_09_05 # And when he came, behold, the captains of the host [were] sitting; and he said, I have 
an errand to thee, O captain. And Jehu said, Unto which of all us? And he said, To thee, O captain.

sitting Act_02_02 # And suddenly there came a sound from heaven as of a rushing mighty wind, and it filled
all the house where they were sitting.

sitting Act_08_28 # Was returning, and sitting in his chariot read Esaias the prophet.

sitting Act_25_06 # And when he had tarried among them more than ten days, he went down unto 
Caesarea; and the next day sitting on the judgment seat commanded Paul to be brought.

sitting Deu_22_06 # If a bird's nest chance to be before thee in the way in any tree, or on the ground, 
[whether they be] young ones, or eggs, and the dam sitting upon the young, or upon the eggs, thou shalt not 
take the dam with the young:

sitting Est_05_13 # Yet all this availeth me nothing, so long as I see Mordecai the Jew sitting at the king's 
gate.

sitting Isa_06_01 # In the year that king Uzziah died I saw also the Lord sitting upon a throne, high and 
lifted up, and his train filled the temple.

sitting Jer_17_25 # Then shall there enter into the gates of this city kings and princes sitting upon the 
throne of David, riding in chariots and on horses, they, and their princes, the men of Judah, and the 
inhabitants of Jerusalem: and this city shall remain for ever.



sitting Jer_22_04 # For if ye do this thing indeed, then shall there enter in by the gates of this house kings 
sitting upon the throne of David, riding in chariots and on horses, he, and his servants, and his people.

sitting Jer_22_30 # Thus saith the LORD, Write ye this man childless, a man [that] shall not prosper in his 
days: for no man of his seed shall prosper, sitting upon the throne of David, and ruling any more in Judah.

sitting Jer_38_07 # Now when Ebedmelech the Ethiopian, one of the eunuchs which was in the king's house,
heard that they had put Jeremiah in the dungeon; the king then sitting in the gate of Benjamin;

sitting Joh_02_14 # And found in the temple those that sold oxen and sheep and doves, and the changers of 
money sitting:

sitting Joh_12_15 # Fear not, daughter of Sion: behold, thy King cometh, sitting on an ass's colt.

sitting Joh_20_12 # And seeth two angels in white sitting, the one at the head, and the other at the feet, 
where the body of Jesus had lain.

sitting Jud_03_20 # And Ehud came unto him; and he was sitting in a summer parlour, which he had for 
himself alone. And Ehud said, I have a message from God unto thee. And he arose out of [his] seat.

sitting Lam_03_63 # Behold their sitting down, and their rising up; I [am] their music.

sitting Luk_02_46 # And it came to pass, that after three days they found him in the temple, sitting in the 
midst of the doctors, both hearing them, and asking them questions.

sitting Luk_05_17 # And it came to pass on a certain day, as he was teaching, that there were Pharisees and 
doctors of the law sitting by, which were come out of every town of Galilee, and Judaea, and Jerusalem: 
and the power of the Lord was [present] to heal them.

sitting Luk_05_27 # And after these things he went forth, and saw a publican, named Levi, sitting at the 
receipt of custom: and he said unto him, Follow me.

sitting Luk_07_32 # They are like unto children sitting in the marketplace, and calling one to another, and 
saying, We have piped unto you, and ye have not danced; we have mourned to you, and ye have not wept.

sitting Luk_08_35 # Then they went out to see what was done; and came to Jesus, and found the man, out of
whom the devils were departed, sitting at the feet of Jesus, clothed, and in his right mind: and they were 
afraid.

sitting Luk_10_13 # Woe unto thee, Chorazin! woe unto thee, Bethsaida! for if the mighty works had been 
done in Tyre and Sidon, which have been done in you, they had a great while ago repented, sitting in 
sackcloth and ashes.

sitting Mar_02_06 # But there were certain of the scribes sitting there, and reasoning in their hearts,

sitting Mar_02_14 # And as he passed by, he saw Levi the [son] of Alphaeus sitting at the receipt of custom, 
and said unto him, Follow me. And he arose and followed him.

sitting Mar_05_15 # And they come to Jesus, and see him that was possessed with the devil, and had the 
legion, sitting, and clothed, and in his right mind: and they were afraid.

sitting Mar_14_62 # And Jesus said, I am: and ye shall see the Son of man sitting on the right hand of 
power, and coming in the clouds of heaven.



sitting Mar_14_62 # And Jesus said, I am: and ye shall see the Son of man sitting on the right hand of 
power, and coming in the clouds of heaven.

sitting Mar_16_05 # And entering into the sepulchre, they saw a young man sitting on the right side, clothed
in a long white garment; and they were affrighted.

sitting Mar_16_05 # And entering into the sepulchre, they saw a young man sitting on the right side, clothed
in a long white garment; and they were affrighted.

sitting Mat_09_09 # And as Jesus passed forth from thence, he saw a man, named Matthew, sitting at the 
receipt of custom: and he saith unto him, Follow me. And he arose, and followed him.

sitting Mat_11_16 # But whereunto shall I liken this generation? It is like unto children sitting in the 
markets, and calling unto their fellows,

sitting Mat_20_30 # And, behold, two blind men sitting by the way side, when they heard that Jesus passed 
by, cried out, saying, Have mercy on us, O Lord, [thou] son of David.

sitting Mat_21_05 # Tell ye the daughter of Sion, Behold, thy King cometh unto thee, meek, and sitting 
upon an ass, and a colt the foal of an ass.

sitting Mat_26_64 # Jesus saith unto him, Thou hast said: nevertheless I say unto you, Hereafter shall ye see
the Son of man sitting on the right hand of power, and coming in the clouds of heaven.

sitting Mat_26_64 # Jesus saith unto him, Thou hast said: nevertheless I say unto you, Hereafter shall ye see
the Son of man sitting on the right hand of power, and coming in the clouds of heaven.

sitting Mat_27_36 # And sitting down they watched him there;

sitting Mat_27_61 # And there was Mary Magdalene, and the other Mary, sitting over against the 
sepulchre.

sitting Neh_02_06 # And the king said unto me, [the queen also sitting by him,] For how long shall thy 
journey be? and when wilt thou return? So it pleased the king to send me; and I set him a time.

sitting Rev_04_04 # And round about the throne [were] four and twenty seats: and upon the seats I saw 
four and twenty elders sitting, clothed in white raiment; and they had on their heads crowns of gold.



Three Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

downsitting and mine Psa_139_02 # Thou knowest my downsitting and mine uprising, thou understandest 
my thought afar off.

sitting and clothed Mar_05_15 # And they come to Jesus, and see him that was possessed with the devil, and
had the legion, sitting, and clothed, and in his right mind: and they were afraid.

sitting and he 2Ki_09_05 # And when he came, behold, the captains of the host [were] sitting; and he said, I 
have an errand to thee, O captain. And Jehu said, Unto which of all us? And he said, To thee, O captain.

sitting at the Est_05_13 # Yet all this availeth me nothing, so long as I see Mordecai the Jew sitting at the 
king's gate.

sitting at the Luk_05_27 # And after these things he went forth, and saw a publican, named Levi, sitting at 
the receipt of custom: and he said unto him, Follow me.

sitting at the Luk_08_35 # Then they went out to see what was done; and came to Jesus, and found the man,
out of whom the devils were departed, sitting at the feet of Jesus, clothed, and in his right mind: and they 
were afraid.

sitting at the Mar_02_14 # And as he passed by, he saw Levi the [son] of Alphaeus sitting at the receipt of 
custom, and said unto him, Follow me. And he arose and followed him.

sitting at the Mat_09_09 # And as Jesus passed forth from thence, he saw a man, named Matthew, sitting at
the receipt of custom: and he saith unto him, Follow me. And he arose, and followed him.

sitting before him 2Ki_04_38 # And Elisha came again to Gilgal: and [there was] a dearth in the land; and 
the sons of the prophets [were] sitting before him: and he said unto his servant, Set on the great pot, and 
seethe pottage for the sons of the prophets.

sitting by him Neh_02_06 # And the king said unto me, [the queen also sitting by him,] For how long shall 
thy journey be? and when wilt thou return? So it pleased the king to send me; and I set him a time.

sitting by the Mat_20_30 # And, behold, two blind men sitting by the way side, when they heard that Jesus 
passed by, cried out, saying, Have mercy on us, O Lord, [thou] son of David.

sitting by which Luk_05_17 # And it came to pass on a certain day, as he was teaching, that there were 
Pharisees and doctors of the law sitting by, which were come out of every town of Galilee, and Judaea, and 
Jerusalem: and the power of the Lord was [present] to heal them.

sitting clothed in Rev_04_04 # And round about the throne [were] four and twenty seats: and upon the seats
I saw four and twenty elders sitting, clothed in white raiment; and they had on their heads crowns of gold.

sitting down and Lam_03_63 # Behold their sitting down, and their rising up; I [am] their music.

sitting down they Mat_27_36 # And sitting down they watched him there;

sitting in a Jud_03_20 # And Ehud came unto him; and he was sitting in a summer parlour, which he had 
for himself alone. And Ehud said, I have a message from God unto thee. And he arose out of [his] seat.

sitting in his Act_08_28 # Was returning, and sitting in his chariot read Esaias the prophet.



sitting in sackcloth Luk_10_13 # Woe unto thee, Chorazin! woe unto thee, Bethsaida! for if the mighty 
works had been done in Tyre and Sidon, which have been done in you, they had a great while ago repented, 
sitting in sackcloth and ashes.

sitting in the Jer_38_07 # Now when Ebedmelech the Ethiopian, one of the eunuchs which was in the king's 
house, heard that they had put Jeremiah in the dungeon; the king then sitting in the gate of Benjamin;

sitting in the Luk_02_46 # And it came to pass, that after three days they found him in the temple, sitting in 
the midst of the doctors, both hearing them, and asking them questions.

sitting in the Luk_07_32 # They are like unto children sitting in the marketplace, and calling one to 
another, and saying, We have piped unto you, and ye have not danced; we have mourned to you, and ye 
have not wept.

sitting in the Mat_11_16 # But whereunto shall I liken this generation? It is like unto children sitting in the 
markets, and calling unto their fellows,

sitting of his 1Ki_10_05 # And the meat of his table, and the sitting of his servants, and the attendance of his
ministers, and their apparel, and his cupbearers, and his ascent by which he went up unto the house of the 
LORD; there was no more spirit in her.

sitting of his 2Ch_09_04 # And the meat of his table, and the sitting of his servants, and the attendance of 
his ministers, and their apparel; his cupbearers also, and their apparel; and his ascent by which he went up 
into the house of the LORD; there was no more spirit in her.

sitting on an Joh_12_15 # Fear not, daughter of Sion: behold, thy King cometh, sitting on an ass's colt.

sitting on his 1Ki_22_19 # And he said, Hear thou therefore the word of the LORD: I saw the LORD sitting 
on his throne, and all the host of heaven standing by him on his right hand and on his left.

sitting on the Act_25_06 # And when he had tarried among them more than ten days, he went down unto 
Caesarea; and the next day sitting on the judgment seat commanded Paul to be brought.

sitting on the Mar_14_62 # And Jesus said, I am: and ye shall see the Son of man sitting on the right hand 
of power, and coming in the clouds of heaven.

sitting on the Mar_14_62 # And Jesus said, I am: and ye shall see the Son of man sitting on the right hand 
of power, and coming in the clouds of heaven.

sitting on the Mar_16_05 # And entering into the sepulchre, they saw a young man sitting on the right side, 
clothed in a long white garment; and they were affrighted.

sitting on the Mar_16_05 # And entering into the sepulchre, they saw a young man sitting on the right side, 
clothed in a long white garment; and they were affrighted.

sitting on the Mat_26_64 # Jesus saith unto him, Thou hast said: nevertheless I say unto you, Hereafter 
shall ye see the Son of man sitting on the right hand of power, and coming in the clouds of heaven.

sitting on the Mat_26_64 # Jesus saith unto him, Thou hast said: nevertheless I say unto you, Hereafter 
shall ye see the Son of man sitting on the right hand of power, and coming in the clouds of heaven.

sitting over against Mat_27_61 # And there was Mary Magdalene, and the other Mary, sitting over against 
the sepulchre.

sitting place and 2Ch_09_18 # And [there were] six steps to the throne, with a footstool of gold, [which 



were] fastened to the throne, and stays on each side of the sitting place, and two lions standing by the stays:

sitting the one Joh_20_12 # And seeth two angels in white sitting, the one at the head, and the other at the 
feet, where the body of Jesus had lain.

sitting there and Mar_02_06 # But there were certain of the scribes sitting there, and reasoning in their 
hearts,

sitting under an 1Ki_13_14 # And went after the man of God, and found him sitting under an oak: and he 
said unto him, [Art] thou the man of God that camest from Judah? And he said, I [am].

sitting upon a Isa_06_01 # In the year that king Uzziah died I saw also the Lord sitting upon a throne, high 
and lifted up, and his train filled the temple.

sitting upon an Mat_21_05 # Tell ye the daughter of Sion, Behold, thy King cometh unto thee, meek, and 
sitting upon an ass, and a colt the foal of an ass.

sitting upon his 2Ch_18_18 # Again he said, Therefore hear the word of the LORD; I saw the LORD sitting 
upon his throne, and all the host of heaven standing on his right hand and [on] his left.

sitting upon the Deu_22_06 # If a bird's nest chance to be before thee in the way in any tree, or on the 
ground, [whether they be] young ones, or eggs, and the dam sitting upon the young, or upon the eggs, thou 
shalt not take the dam with the young:

sitting upon the Jer_17_25 # Then shall there enter into the gates of this city kings and princes sitting upon 
the throne of David, riding in chariots and on horses, they, and their princes, the men of Judah, and the 
inhabitants of Jerusalem: and this city shall remain for ever.

sitting upon the Jer_22_04 # For if ye do this thing indeed, then shall there enter in by the gates of this 
house kings sitting upon the throne of David, riding in chariots and on horses, he, and his servants, and his 
people.

sitting upon the Jer_22_30 # Thus saith the LORD, Write ye this man childless, a man [that] shall not 
prosper in his days: for no man of his seed shall prosper, sitting upon the throne of David, and ruling any 
more in Judah.

sitting Act_02_02 # And suddenly there came a sound from heaven as of a rushing mighty wind, and it filled
all the house where they were sitting.

sitting Joh_02_14 # And found in the temple those that sold oxen and sheep and doves, and the changers of 
money sitting:



Bible Phrases for Individual word studies

sitting at Luk_05_27 

sitting at Luk_08_35 

sitting at Mat_09_09 

sitting before him 2Ki_04_38 

sitting down they watched him there Mat_27_36 

sitting on an ass's colt Joh_12_15 

sitting over against Mat_27_61 

sitting place 2Ch_09_18 

sitting upon Jer_22_30 

sitting upon an ass Mat_21_05 



sitting DEU 022 006 If <03588 +kiy > a bird s <06833 +tsippowr > nest <07064 +qen > chance <07122 +qara> > 
to be before <06440 +paniym > thee in the way <01870 +derek > in any <03605 +kol > tree <06086 + , or <00176
+>ow > on <05921 + the ground <00776 +>erets > , [ whether they be ] young <00667 +>ephroach > ones , or 
<00176 +>ow > eggs <01000 +beytsah > , and the dam <00517 +>em > {sitting} <07257 +rabats > upon the 
young <00667 +>ephroach > , or <00176 +>ow > upon the eggs <01000 +beytsah > , thou shalt not take <03947 
+laqach > the dam <00517 +>em > with the young <01121 +ben > : 



Bible Quick Find Phrase Concordance for fast finding of phrases

downsitting ^ Psa_139_02 / downsitting /^and mine uprising, thou understandest my thought afar off. 

sitting ^ Act_02_02 / sitting /^ 

sitting ^ Joh_02_14 / sitting /^ 

sitting ^ Mar_05_15 / sitting /^and clothed, and in his right mind: and they were afraid. 

sitting ^ 2Ki_09_05 / sitting /^and he said, I have an errand to thee, O captain. And Jehu said, Unto which 
of all us? And he said, To thee, O captain. 

sitting ^ Luk_08_35 / sitting /^at the feet of Jesus, clothed, and in his right mind: and they were afraid. 

sitting ^ Est_05_13 / sitting /^at the king's gate. 

sitting ^ Mar_02_14 / sitting /^at the receipt of custom, and said unto him, Follow me. And he arose and 
followed him. 

sitting ^ Luk_05_27 / sitting /^at the receipt of custom: and he said unto him, Follow me. 

sitting ^ Mat_09_09 / sitting /^at the receipt of custom: and he saith unto him, Follow me. And he arose, 
and followed him. 

sitting ^ 2Ki_04_38 / sitting /^before him: and he said unto his servant, Set on the great pot, and seethe 
pottage for the sons of the prophets. 

sitting ^ Neh_02_06 / sitting /^by him,] For how long shall thy journey be? and when wilt thou return? So it
pleased the king to send me; and I set him a time. 

sitting ^ Mat_20_30 / sitting /^by the way side, when they heard that Jesus passed by, cried out, saying, 
Have mercy on us, O Lord, [thou] son of David. 

sitting ^ Luk_05_17 / sitting /^by, which were come out of every town of Galilee, and Judaea, and 
Jerusalem: and the power of the Lord was [present] to heal them. 

sitting ^ Rev_04_04 / sitting /^clothed in white raiment; and they had on their heads crowns of gold. 

sitting ^ Mat_27_36 / sitting /^down they watched him there; 

sitting ^ Lam_03_63 / sitting /^down, and their rising up; I [am] their music. 

sitting ^ Jud_03_20 / sitting /^in a summer parlour, which he had for himself alone. And Ehud said, I have 
a message from God unto thee. And he arose out of [his] seat. 

sitting ^ Act_08_28 / sitting /^in his chariot read Esaias the prophet. 

sitting ^ Luk_10_13 / sitting /^in sackcloth and ashes. 

sitting ^ Jer_38_07 / sitting /^in the gate of Benjamin; 

sitting ^ Luk_07_32 / sitting /^in the marketplace, and calling one to another, and saying, We have piped 



unto you, and ye have not danced; we have mourned to you, and ye have not wept. 

sitting ^ Mat_11_16 / sitting /^in the markets, and calling unto their fellows, 

sitting ^ Luk_02_46 / sitting /^in the midst of the doctors, both hearing them, and asking them questions. 

sitting ^ 1Ki_10_05 / sitting /^of his servants, and the attendance of his ministers, and their apparel, and his
cupbearers, and his ascent by which he went up unto the house of the LORD; there was no more spirit in 
her. 

sitting ^ 2Ch_09_04 / sitting /^of his servants, and the attendance of his ministers, and their apparel; his 
cupbearers also, and their apparel; and his ascent by which he went up into the house of the LORD; there 
was no more spirit in her. 

sitting ^ Joh_12_15 / sitting /^on an ass's colt. 

sitting ^ 1Ki_22_19 / sitting /^on his throne, and all the host of heaven standing by him on his right hand 
and on his left. 

sitting ^ Act_25_06 / sitting /^on the judgment seat commanded Paul to be brought. 

sitting ^ Mar_14_62 / sitting /^on the right hand of power, and coming in the clouds of heaven. 

sitting ^ Mar_14_62 / sitting /^on the right hand of power, and coming in the clouds of heaven. 

sitting ^ Mat_26_64 / sitting /^on the right hand of power, and coming in the clouds of heaven. 

sitting ^ Mat_26_64 / sitting /^on the right hand of power, and coming in the clouds of heaven. 

sitting ^ Mar_16_05 / sitting /^on the right side, clothed in a long white garment; and they were affrighted. 

sitting ^ Mar_16_05 / sitting /^on the right side, clothed in a long white garment; and they were affrighted. 

sitting ^ Mat_27_61 / sitting /^over against the sepulchre. 

sitting ^ 2Ch_09_18 / sitting /^place, and two lions standing by the stays: 

sitting ^ Joh_20_12 / sitting /^the one at the head, and the other at the feet, where the body of Jesus had 
lain. 

sitting ^ Mar_02_06 / sitting /^there, and reasoning in their hearts, 

sitting ^ 1Ki_13_14 / sitting /^under an oak: and he said unto him, [Art] thou the man of God that camest 
from Judah? And he said, I [am]. 

sitting ^ Isa_06_01 / sitting /^upon a throne, high and lifted up, and his train filled the temple. 

sitting ^ Mat_21_05 / sitting /^upon an ass, and a colt the foal of an ass. 

sitting ^ 2Ch_18_18 / sitting /^upon his throne, and all the host of heaven standing on his right hand and 
[on] his left. 

sitting ^ Jer_22_30 / sitting /^upon the throne of David, and ruling any more in Judah. 

sitting ^ Jer_22_04 / sitting /^upon the throne of David, riding in chariots and on horses, he, and his 



servants, and his people. 

sitting ^ Jer_17_25 / sitting /^upon the throne of David, riding in chariots and on horses, they, and their 
princes, the men of Judah, and the inhabitants of Jerusalem: and this city shall remain for ever. 

sitting ^ Deu_22_06 / sitting /^upon the young, or upon the eggs, thou shalt not take the dam with the 
young: 



Bible Translation Phrases for Individual word studies

sitting ......... and sitting 1910 -epibaino-> 

sitting ......... and sitting 2521 -kathemai-> 

sitting ......... And sitting 2521 -kathemai-> 

sitting ......... men sitting 2521 -kathemai-> 

sitting ......... sitting 2516 -kathezomai-> 

sitting ......... sitting 2521 -kathemai-> 

sitting ......... sitting 2523 -kathizo-> 

sitting ......... they were sitting 2521 -kathemai-> 



Bible Word Index with the full text of each verse

downsitting Psa_139_02 Thou knowest my {downsitting} and mine uprising, thou understandest my 
thought afar off. 

sitting 1Ki_10_05 And the meat of his table, and the {sitting} of his servants, and the attendance of his 
ministers, and their apparel, and his cupbearers, and his ascent by which he went up unto the house of the 
LORD; there was no more spirit in her. 

sitting 1Ki_13_14 And went after the man of God, and found him {sitting} under an oak: and he said unto 
him, [Art] thou the man of God that camest from Judah? And he said, I [am]. 

sitting 1Ki_22_19 And he said, Hear thou therefore the word of the LORD: I saw the LORD {sitting} on his
throne, and all the host of heaven standing by him on his right hand and on his left. 

sitting 1Sa_06_01 In the year that king Uzziah died I saw also the Lord {sitting} upon a throne, high and 
lifted up, and his train filled the temple. 

sitting 2Ch_09_04 And the meat of his table, and the {sitting} of his servants, and the attendance of his 
ministers, and their apparel; his cupbearers also, and their apparel; and his ascent by which he went up 
into the house of the LORD; there was no more spirit in her. 

sitting 2Ch_09_18 And [there were] six steps to the throne, with a footstool of gold, [which were] fastened to
the throne, and stays on each side of the {sitting} place, and two lions standing by the stays: 

sitting 2Ch_18_18 Again he said, Therefore hear the word of the LORD; I saw the LORD {sitting} upon his 
throne, and all the host of heaven standing on his right hand and [on] his left. 

sitting 2Ki_04_38 And Elisha came again to Gilgal: and [there was] a dearth in the land; and the sons of the
prophets [were] {sitting} before him: and he said unto his servant, Set on the great pot, and seethe pottage 
for the sons of the prophets. 

sitting 2Ki_09_05 And when he came, behold, the captains of the host [were] {sitting}; and he said, I have 
an errand to thee, O captain. And Jehu said, Unto which of all us? And he said, To thee, O captain. 

sitting Act_25_06 And when he had tarried among them more than ten days, he went down unto Caesarea; 
and the next day {sitting} on the judgment seat commanded Paul to be brought. 

sitting Act_02_02 And suddenly there came a sound from heaven as of a rushing mighty wind, and it filled 
all the house where they were {sitting}. 

sitting Act_08_28 Was returning, and {sitting} in his chariot read Esaias the prophet. 

sitting Deu_22_06 If a bird's nest chance to be before thee in the way in any tree, or on the ground, 
[whether they be] young ones, or eggs, and the dam {sitting} upon the young, or upon the eggs, thou shalt 
not take the dam with the young: 

sitting Est_05_13 Yet all this availeth me nothing, so long as I see Mordecai the Jew {sitting} at the king's 
gate. 

sitting Jer_22_04 For if ye do this thing indeed, then shall there enter in by the gates of this house kings 
{sitting} upon the throne of David, riding in chariots and on horses, he, and his servants, and his people. 



sitting Jer_22_30 Thus saith the LORD, Write ye this man childless, a man [that] shall not prosper in his 
days: for no man of his seed shall prosper, {sitting} upon the throne of David, and ruling any more in 
Judah. 

sitting Jer_38_07 Now when Ebedmelech the Ethiopian, one of the eunuchs which was in the king's house, 
heard that they had put Jeremiah in the dungeon; the king then {sitting} in the gate of Benjamin; 

sitting Jer_17_25 Then shall there enter into the gates of this city kings and princes {sitting} upon the 
throne of David, riding in chariots and on horses, they, and their princes, the men of Judah, and the 
inhabitants of Jerusalem: and this city shall remain for ever. 

sitting Joh_20_12 And seeth two angels in white {sitting}, the one at the head, and the other at the feet, 
where the body of Jesus had lain. 

sitting Joh_02_14 And found in the temple those that sold oxen and sheep and doves, and the changers of 
money {sitting}: 

sitting Joh_12_15 Fear not, daughter of Sion: behold, thy King cometh, {sitting} on an ass's colt. 

sitting Jud_03_20 And Ehud came unto him; and he was {sitting} in a summer parlour, which he had for 
himself alone. And Ehud said, I have a message from God unto thee. And he arose out of [his] seat. 

sitting Lam_03_63 Behold their {sitting} down, and their rising up; I [am] their music. 

sitting Luk_02_46 And it came to pass, that after three days they found him in the temple, {sitting} in the 
midst of the doctors, both hearing them, and asking them questions. 

sitting Luk_07_32 They are like unto children {sitting} in the marketplace, and calling one to another, and 
saying, We have piped unto you, and ye have not danced; we have mourned to you, and ye have not wept. 

sitting Luk_05_17 And it came to pass on a certain day, as he was teaching, that there were Pharisees and 
doctors of the law {sitting} by, which were come out of every town of Galilee, and Judaea, and Jerusalem: 
and the power of the Lord was [present] to heal them. 

sitting Luk_05_27 And after these things he went forth, and saw a publican, named Levi, {sitting} at the 
receipt of custom: and he said unto him, Follow me. 

sitting Luk_08_35 Then they went out to see what was done; and came to Jesus, and found the man, out of 
whom the devils were departed, {sitting} at the feet of Jesus, clothed, and in his right mind: and they were 
afraid. 

sitting Luk_10_13 Woe unto thee, Chorazin! woe unto thee, Bethsaida! for if the mighty works had been 
done in Tyre and Sidon, which have been done in you, they had a great while ago repented, {sitting} in 
sackcloth and ashes. 

sitting Mat_27_36 And {sitting} down they watched him there; 

sitting Mar_14_62 And Jesus said, I am: and ye shall see the Son of man {sitting} on the right hand of 
power, and coming in the clouds of heaven. 

sitting Mar_02_06 But there were certain of the scribes {sitting} there, and reasoning in their hearts, 

sitting Mar_02_14 And as he passed by, he saw Levi the [son] of Alphaeus {sitting} at the receipt of custom, 
and said unto him, Follow me. And he arose and followed him. 



sitting Mar_05_15 And they come to Jesus, and see him that was possessed with the devil, and had the 
legion, {sitting}, and clothed, and in his right mind: and they were afraid. 

sitting Mat_09_09 And as Jesus passed forth from thence, he saw a man, named Matthew, {sitting} at the 
receipt of custom: and he saith unto him, Follow me. And he arose, and followed him. 

sitting Mat_11_16 But whereunto shall I liken this generation? It is like unto children {sitting} in the 
markets, and calling unto their fellows, 

sitting Mat_21_05 Tell ye the daughter of Sion, Behold, thy King cometh unto thee, meek, and {sitting} 
upon an ass, and a colt the foal of an ass. 

sitting Mat_26_64 Jesus saith unto him, Thou hast said: nevertheless I say unto you, Hereafter shall ye see 
the Son of man {sitting} on the right hand of power, and coming in the clouds of heaven. 

sitting Mar_16_05 And entering into the sepulchre, they saw a young man {sitting} on the right side, 
clothed in a long white garment; and they were affrighted. 

sitting Mat_20_30 And, behold, two blind men {sitting} by the way side, when they heard that Jesus passed 
by, cried out, saying, Have mercy on us, O Lord, [thou] son of David. 

sitting Mat_27_61 And there was Mary Magdalene, and the other Mary, {sitting} over against the 
sepulchre. 

sitting Neh_02_06 And the king said unto me, (the queen also {sitting} by him,) For how long shall thy 
journey be? and when wilt thou return? So it pleased the king to send me; and I set him a time. 

sitting Rev_04_04 And round about the throne [were] four and twenty seats: and upon the seats I saw four 
and twenty elders {sitting}, clothed in white raiment; and they had on their heads crowns of gold. 
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sitting ^ Rev_04_04 And <2532> round about <2943> the throne <2362> were four <5064> and <2532> 
twenty <1501> seats <2362>: and <2532> upon <1909> the seats <2362> I saw <1492> (5627) four <5064> 
and <2532> twenty <1501> elders <4245> {sitting} <2521> (5740), clothed <4016> (5772) in <1722> white 
<3022> raiment <2440>; and <2532> they had <2192> (5627) on <1909> their <0846> heads <2776> crowns
<4735> of gold <5552>. 

sitting ^ Mat_27_61 And <1161> there <1563> was <2258> (5713) Mary <3137> Magdalene <3094>, and 
<2532> the other <0243> Mary <3137>, {sitting} <2521> (5740) over against <0561> the sepulchre <5028>. 

sitting ^ Mat_26_64 Jesus <2424> saith <3004> (5719) unto him <0846>, Thou <4771> hast said <2036> 
(5627): nevertheless <4133> I say <3004> (5719) unto you <5213>, Hereafter <0737> <0575> shall ye see 
<3700> (5695) the Son <5207> of man <0444> {sitting} <2521> (5740) on <1537> the right hand <1188> of 
power <1411>, and <2532> coming <2064> (5740) in <1909> the clouds <3507> of heaven <3772>. 

sitting ^ Mat_27_36 And <2532> {sitting} down <2521> (5740) they watched <5083> (5707) him <0846> 
there <1563>; 

sitting ^ Mat_21_05 Tell ye <2036> (5628) the daughter <2364> of Sion <4622>, Behold <2400> (5628), thy 
<4675> King <0935> cometh <2064> (5736) unto thee <4671>, meek <4239>, and <2532> {sitting} <1910> 
(5761) upon <1909> an ass <3688>, and <2532> a colt <4454> the foal <5207> of an ass <5268>. 

sitting ^ Luk_07_32 They are <1526> (5748) like <3664> unto children <3813> {sitting} <2521> (5740) in 
<1722> the marketplace <0058>, and <2532> calling <4377> (5719) (5723) one to another <0240>, and 
<2532> saying <3004> (5719) (5723), We have piped <0832> (5656) unto you <5213>, and <2532> ye have 
<3738> <0> not <3756> danced <3738> (5662); we have mourned <2354> (5656) to you <5213>, and <2532>
ye have <2799> <0> not <3756> wept <2799> (5656). 

sitting ^ Mat_11_16 But <1161> whereunto <5101> shall I liken <3666> (5692) this <5026> generation 
<1074>? It is <2076> (5748) like <3664> unto children <3808> {sitting} <2521> (5740) in <1722> the 
markets <0058>, and <2532> calling <4377> (5723) unto their <0846> fellows <2083>, 

sitting ^ Mat_09_09 And as <2532> Jesus <2424> passed forth <3855> (5723) from thence <1564>, he saw 
<1492> (5627) a man <0444>, named <3004> (5746) Matthew <3156>, {sitting} <2521> (5740) at <1909> the
receipt of custom <5058>: and <2532> he saith <3004> (5719) unto him <0846>, Follow <0190> (5720) me 
<3427>. And <2532> he arose <0450> (5631), and followed <0190> (5656) him <0846>. 

sitting ^ Mat_20_30 And <2532>, behold <2400> (5628), two <1417> blind men <5185> {sitting} <2521> 
(5740) by the way <3598> side <3844>, when they heard <0191> (5660) that <3754> Jesus <2424> passed by
<3855> (5719), cried out <2896> (5656), saying <3004> (5723), Have mercy <1653> (5657) on us <2248>, O 
Lord <2962>, thou Son <5207> of David <1138>. 

sitting ^ Mar_16_05 And <2532> entering <1525> (5631) into <1519> the sepulchre <3419>, they saw 
<1492> (5627) a young man <3495> {sitting} <2521> (5740) on <1722> the right side <1188>, clothed 
<4016> (5772) in a long white <3022> garment <4749>; and <2532> they were affrighted <1568> (5681). 

sitting ^ Joh_12_15 Fear <5399> (5732) (5737) not <3361>, daughter <2364> of Sion <4622>: behold 
<2400> (5628), thy <4675> King <0935> cometh <2064> (5736), {sitting} <2521> (5740) on <1909> an ass's 
<3688> colt <4454>. 

sitting ^ Act_02_02 And <2532> suddenly <0869> there came <1096> (5633) a sound <2279> from <1537> 
heaven <3772> as <5618> of a rushing <5342> (5730) mighty <0972> wind <4157>, and <2532> it filled 



<4137> (5656) all <3650> the house <3624> where <3757> they were <2258> (5713) {sitting} <2521> (5740). 

sitting ^ Act_08_28 <5037> Was <2258> (5713) returning <5290> (5723), and <2532> {sitting} <2521> 
(5740) in <1909> his <0846> chariot <0716> <2532> read <0314> (5707) Esaias <2268> the prophet <4396>.

sitting ^ Act_25_06 And <1161> when he had tarried <1304> (5660) among <1722> them <0846> more 
<4119> than <2228> ten <1176> days <2250>, he went down <2597> (5631) unto <1519> Caesarea <2542>; 
and the next day <1887> {sitting} <2523> (5660) on <1909> the judgment seat <0968> commanded <2753> 
(5656) Paul <3972> to be brought <0071> (5683). 

sitting ^ Joh_02_14 And <2532> found <2147> (5627) in <1722> the temple <2411> those that sold <4453> 
(5723) oxen <1016> and <2532> sheep <4263> and <2532> doves <4058>, and <2532> the changers of 
money <2773> {sitting} <2521> (5740): 

sitting ^ Joh_20_12 And <2532> seeth <2334> (5719) two <1417> angels <0032> in <1722> white <3022> 
{sitting} <2516> (5740), the one <1520> at <4314> the head <2776>, and <2532> the other <1520> at 
<4314> the feet <4228>, where <3699> the body <4983> of Jesus <2424> had lain <2749> (5711). 

sitting ^ Luk_02_46 And <2532> it came to pass <1096> (5633), that after <3326> three <5140> days 
<2250> they found <2147> (5627) him <0846> in <1722> the temple <2411>, {sitting} <2516> (5740) in 
<1722> the midst <3319> of the doctors <1320>, both <2532> hearing <0191> (5723) them <0846>, and 
<2532> asking <1905> <0> them <0846> questions <1905> (5723). 

sitting ^ Luk_05_17 And <2532> it came to pass <1096> (5633) on <1722> a certain <3391> day <2250>, as 
<2532> he <0846> was <2258> (5713) teaching <1321> (5723), that <2532> there were <2258> (5713) 
Pharisees <5330> and <2532> doctors of the law <3547> {sitting} by <2521> (5740), which <3739> were 
<2258> (5713) come <2064> (5756) out of <1537> every <3956> town <2968> of Galilee <1056>, and <2532>
Judaea <2449>, and <2532> Jerusalem <2419>: and <2532> the power <1411> of the Lord <2962> was 
<2258> (5713) present to <1519> heal <2390> (5738) them <0846>. 

sitting ^ Luk_05_27 And <2532> after <3326> these things <5023> he went forth <1831> (5627), and 
<2532> saw <2300> (5662) a publican <5057>, named <3686> Levi <3018>, {sitting} <2521> (5740) at 
<1909> the receipt of custom <5058>: and <2532> he said <2036> (5627) unto him <0846>, Follow <0190> 
(5720) me <3427>. 

sitting ^ Luk_08_35 Then <1161> they went out <1831> (5627) to see <1492> (5629) what was done <1096> 
(5756); and <2532> came <2064> (5627) to <4314> Jesus <2424>, and <2532> found <2147> (5627) the man
<0444>, out of <0575> whom <3739> the devils <1140> were departed <1831> (5715), {sitting} <2521> 
(5740) at <3844> the feet <4228> of Jesus <2424>, clothed <2439> (5772), and <2532> in his right mind 
<4993> (5723): and <2532> they were afraid <5399> (5675). 

sitting ^ Luk_10_13 Woe <3759> unto thee <4671>, Chorazin <5523>! woe <3759> unto thee <4671>, 
Bethsaida <0966>! for <3754> if <1487> the mighty works <1411> had been done <1096> (5633) in <1722> 
Tyre <5184> and <2532> Sidon <4605>, which <3588> have been done <1096> (5637) in <1722> you 
<5213>, they had <3340> <0> a great while ago <3819> repented <3340> (5656), {sitting} <2521> (5740) in 
<0302> <1722> sackcloth <4526> and <2532> ashes <4700>. 

sitting ^ Mar_14_62 And <1161> Jesus <2424> said <2036> (5627), I <1473> am <1510> (5748): and 
<2532> ye shall see <3700> (5695) the Son <5207> of man <0444> {sitting} <2521> (5740) on <1537> the 
right hand <1188> of power <1411>, and <2532> coming <2064> (5740) in <3326> the clouds <3507> of 
heaven <3772>. 

sitting ^ Mar_05_15 And <2532> they come <2064> (5736) to <4314> Jesus <2424>, and <2532> see <2334>
(5719) him that was possessed with the devil <1139> (5740), and had <2192> (5761) the legion <3003>, 



{sitting} <2521> (5740), and <2532> clothed <2439> (5772), and <2532> in his right mind <4993> (5723): 
and <2532> they were afraid <5399> (5675). 

sitting ^ Mar_02_14 And <2532> as he passed by <3855> (5723), he saw <1492> (5627) Levi <3018> the son 
of Alphaeus <0256> {sitting} <2521> (5740) at <1909> the receipt of custom <5058>, and <2532> said 
<3004> (5719) unto him <0846>, Follow <0190> (5720) me <3427>. And <2532> he arose <0450> (5631) and
followed <0190> (5656) him <0846>. 

sitting ^ Mar_02_06 But <1161> there were <2258> (5713) certain <5100> of the scribes <1122> {sitting} 
<2521> (5740) there <1563>, and <2532> reasoning <1260> (5740) in <1722> their <0846> hearts <2588>, 
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downsitting Psa_139_02 Thou knowest (03045 +yada( ) my {downsitting} (03427 +yashab ) and mine 
uprising (06965 +quwm ) , thou understandest (00995 +biyn ) my thought (07454 +rea( ) afar (07350 
+rachowq ) off . 

sitting 1Ki_10_05 And the meat (03978 +ma)akal ) of his table (07979 +shulchan ) , and the {sitting} (04186 
+mowshab ) of his servants (05650 +(ebed ) , and the attendance (04612 +ma(amad ) of his ministers (08334 
+sharath ) , and their apparel (04403 +malbuwsh ) , and his cupbearers (04945 +mashqeh ) , and his ascent 
(05930 +(olah ) by which (00834 +)aher ) he went (05927 +(alah ) up unto the house (01004 +bayith ) of the 
LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) ; there was no (03808 +lo) ) more (05750 +(owd ) spirit (07307 +ruwach ) in her 
. 

sitting 1Ki_13_14 And went (03212 +yalak ) after (00310 +)achar ) the man (00376 +)iysh ) of God (00430 
+)elohiym ) , and found (04672 +matsa) ) him {sitting} (03427 +yashab ) under (08478 +tachath ) an oak 
(00424 +)elah ):and he said (00559 +)amar ) unto him , [ Art ] thou the man (00376 +)iysh ) of God (00430 
+)elohiym ) that camest (00935 +bow) ) from Judah (03063 +Y@huwdah ) ? And he said (00559 +)amar ) , I
[ am ] . 

sitting 1Ki_22_19 And he said (00559 +)amar ) , Hear (08085 +shama( ) thou therefore (03651 +ken ) the 
word (01697 +dabar ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ):I saw (07200 +ra)ah ) the LORD (03068 
+Y@hovah ) {sitting} (03427 +yashab ) on (05921 +(al ) his throne (03678 +kicce) ) , and all (03605 +kol ) 
the host of heaven (08064 +shamayim ) standing (05975 +(amad ) by him on his right (03225 +yamiyn ) 
hand and on his left (08040 +s@mo)wl ) . 

sitting 2Ch_09_04 And the meat (03978 +ma)akal ) of his table (07979 +shulchan ) , and the {sitting} (04186 
+mowshab ) of his servants (05650 +(ebed ) , and the attendance (04612 +ma(amad ) of his ministers (08334 
+sharath ) , and their apparel (04403 +malbuwsh ) ; his cupbearers (04945 +mashqeh ) also , and their 
apparel (04403 +malbuwsh ) ; and his ascent (05944 +(aliyah ) by which (00834 +)aher ) he went (05927 
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+(alah ) up into the house (01004 +bayith ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) ; there was no (03808 +lo) ) 
more (05750 +(owd ) spirit (07307 +ruwach ) in her . 

sitting 2Ch_09_18 And [ there were ] six (08337 +shesh ) steps (04609 +ma(alah ) to the throne (03678 
+kicce) ) , with a footstool (03534 +kebesh ) of gold (02091 +zahab ) , [ which were ] fastened (00270 +)achaz
) to the throne (03678 +kicce) ) , and stays (03027 +yad ) on each side of the {sitting} (03427 +yashab ) place 
(04725 +maqowm ) , and two (08147 +sh@nayim ) lions (00738 +)ariy ) standing (05975 +(amad ) by the 
stays (03027 +yad ) : 

sitting 2Ch_18_18 Again he said (00559 +)amar ) , Therefore (03651 +ken ) hear (08085 +shama( ) the word
(01697 +dabar ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) ; I saw (07200 +ra)ah ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) 
{sitting} (03427 +yashab ) upon his throne (03678 +kicce) ) , and all (03605 +kol ) the host (06635 +tsaba) ) 
of heaven (08064 +shamayim ) standing (05975 +(amad ) on his right (03225 +yamiyn ) hand and [ on 
(05921 +(al ) ] his left (08040 +s@mo)wl ) . 

sitting 2Ki_04_38 . And Elisha (00477 +)Eliysha( ) came (07725 +shuwb ) again (07725 +shuwb ) to Gilgal 
(01537 +Gilgal ):and [ there was ] a dearth (07458 +ra(ab ) in the land (00776 +)erets ) ; and the sons (01121
+ben ) of the prophets (05030 +nabiy) ) [ were ] {sitting} (03427 +yashab ) before (06440 +paniym ) him:and
he said (00559 +)amar ) unto his servant (05288 +na(ar ) , Set (08239 +shaphath ) on the great (01419 
+gadowl ) pot (05518 +ciyr ) , and seethe (01310 +bashal ) pottage (05138 +naziyd ) for the sons (01121 +ben
) of the prophets (05030 +nabiy) ) . 

sitting 2Ki_09_05 And when (03588 +kiy ) he came (00935 +bow) ) , behold (02009 +hinneh ) , the captains 
(08269 +sar ) of the host (02428 +chayil ) [ were ] {sitting} (03427 +yashab ) ; and he said (00559 +)amar ) , I
have an errand (01697 +dabar ) to thee , O captain (08269 +sar ) . And Jehu (03058 +Yehuw) ) said (00559 
+)amar ) , Unto which (04310 +miy ) of all (03605 +kol ) us ? And he said (00559 +)amar ) , To thee , O 
captain (08269 +sar ) . 

sitting Act_02_02 And suddenly (0869 -aphno -) there came (1096 -ginomai -) a sound (2279 -echos -) from 
heaven (3772 -ouranos -) as of a rushing (5342 -phero -) mighty (0972 -biaios -) wind (4157 -pnoe -) , and it 
filled (4137 -pleroo -) all (3650 -holos -) the house (3624 -oikos -) where (3757 -hou -) they were {sitting} 
(2521 -kathemai -) . 

sitting Act_08_28 Was returning (5290 -hupostrepho -) , and {sitting} (2521 -kathemai -) in his chariot (0716
-harma -) read (0314 -anaginosko -) Esaias (2268 -Hesaias -) the prophet (4396 -prophetes -) . 

sitting Act_25_06 And when he had tarried (1304 -diatribo -) among (1722 -en -) them more (4119 -pleion -) 
than (2228 -e -) ten (1176 -deka -) days (2250 -hemera -) , he went (2597 -katabaino -) down (2597 -
katabaino -) unto Caesarea (2542 -Kaisereia -) ; and the next (1887 -epaurion -) day (1887 -epaurion -) 
{sitting} (2523 -kathizo -) on (1909 -epi -) the judgment (0968 -bema -) seat (0968 -bema -) commanded 
(2753 -keleuo -) Paul (3972 -Paulos -) to be brought (0071 -ago -) . 

sitting Deu_22_06 If (03588 +kiy ) a bird s (06833 +tsippowr ) nest (07064 +qen ) chance (07122 +qara) ) to 
be before (06440 +paniym ) thee in the way (01870 +derek ) in any (03605 +kol ) tree (06086 +(ets ) , or 
(00176 +)ow ) on (05921 +(al ) the ground (00776 +)erets ) , [ whether they be ] young (00667 +)ephroach ) 
ones , or (00176 +)ow ) eggs (01000 +beytsah ) , and the dam (00517 +)em ) {sitting} (07257 +rabats ) upon 
the young (00667 +)ephroach ) , or (00176 +)ow ) upon the eggs (01000 +beytsah ) , thou shalt not take 
(03947 +laqach ) the dam (00517 +)em ) with the young (01121 +ben ) : 

sitting Est_05_13 Yet all (03605 +kol ) this (02088 +zeh ) availeth (07737 +shavah ) me nothing(00369 +)ayin
) , so (06256 +(eth ) long (06256 +(eth ) as I see (07200 +ra)ah ) Mordecai (04782 +Mord@kay ) the Jew 
(03064 +Y@huwdiy ) {sitting} (03427 +yashab ) at the king s (04428 +melek ) gate (08179 +sha(ar ) . 



sitting Isa_06_01 . In the year (08141 +shaneh ) that king (04428 +melek ) Uzziah (05818 +(Uzziyah ) died 
(04194 +maveth ) I saw (07200 +ra)ah ) also the Lord (00136 +)Adonay ) {sitting} (03427 +yashab ) upon a 
throne (03678 +kicce) ) , high (07311 +ruwm ) and lifted (05375 +nasa) ) up , and his train (07757 +shuwl ) 
filled (04390 +male) ) the temple (01964 +heykal ) . 

sitting Jer_17_25 Then shall there enter (00935 +bow) ) into the gates (08179 +sha(ar ) of this (02063 +zo)th 
) city (05892 +(iyr ) kings (04428 +melek ) and princes (08269 +sar ) {sitting} (03427 +yashab ) upon the 
throne (03678 +kicce) ) of David (01732 +David ) , riding (07392 +rakab ) in chariots (07393 +rekeb ) and 
on horses (05483 +cuwc ) , they , and their princes (08269 +sar ) , the men (00376 +)iysh ) of Judah (03063 
+Y@huwdah ) , and the inhabitants (03427 +yashab ) of Jerusalem (03389 +Y@ruwshalaim ):and this 
(02088 +zeh ) city (05892 +(iyr ) shall remain (03427 +yashab ) for ever (05769 +(owlam ) . 

sitting Jer_22_04 For if (00518 +)im ) ye do (06213 +(asah ) this (02088 +zeh ) thing (01697 +dabar ) indeed 
, then shall there enter (00935 +bow) ) in by the gates (08179 +sha(ar ) of this (02088 +zeh ) house (01004 
+bayith ) kings (04428 +melek ) {sitting} (03427 +yashab ) upon the throne (03678 +kicce) ) of David (01732 
+David ) , riding (07392 +rakab ) in chariots (07393 +rekeb ) and on horses (05483 +cuwc ) , he , and his 
servants (05650 +(ebed ) , and his people (05971 +(am ) . 

sitting Jer_22_30 Thus (03541 +koh ) saith (00559 +)amar ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , Write (03789 
+kathab ) ye this (02088 +zeh ) man (00376 +)iysh ) childless (06185 +(ariyriy ) , a man (01397 +geber ) [ 
that ] shall not prosper (06743 +tsalach ) in his days (03117 +yowm ):for no (03808 +lo) ) man (00376 +)iysh 
) of his seed (02233 +zera( ) shall prosper (06743 +tsalach ) , {sitting} (03427 +yashab ) upon the throne 
(03678 +kicce) ) of David (01732 +David ) , and ruling (04910 +mashal ) any more (05750 +(owd ) in Judah 
(03063 +Y@huwdah ) . 

sitting Jer_38_07 Now when Ebedmelech (05663 +(Ebed Melek ) the Ethiopian (03569 +Kuwshiy ) , one 
(00376 +)iysh ) of the eunuchs (05631 +cariyc ) which (01931 +huw) ) was in the king s (04428 +melek ) 
house (01004 +bayith ) , heard (08085 +shama( ) that they had put (05414 +nathan ) Jeremiah (03414 
+Yirm@yah ) in the dungeon (00953 +bowr ) ; the king (04428 +melek ) then {sitting} (03427 +yashab ) in 
the gate (08179 +sha(ar ) of Benjamin (01144 +Binyamiyn ) ; 

sitting Joh_02_14 And found (2147 -heurisko -) in the temple (2411 -hieron -) those (3588 -ho -) that sold 
(4453 -poleo -) oxen (1016 -bous -) and sheep (4263 -probaton -) and doves (4058 -peristera -) , and the 
changers (2773 -kermatistes -) of money (2773 -kermatistes -) {sitting} (2521 -kathemai -) : 

sitting Joh_12_15 Fear (5399 -phobeo -) not , daughter (2364 -thugater -) of Sion (4622 -Sion -):behold 
(2400 -idou -) , thy King (0935 -basileus -) cometh (2064 -erchomai -) , {sitting} (2521 -kathemai -) on (1909 -
epi -) an ass s (3688 -onos -) colt (4454 -polos -) . 

sitting Joh_20_12 And seeth (2334 -theoreo -) two (1417 -duo -) angels (0032 -aggelos -) in white (3022 -
leukos -) {sitting} (2516 -kathezomai -) , the one (1520 -heis -) at (4314 -pros -) the head (2776 -kephale -) , 
and the other (1520 -heis -) at (4314 -pros -) the feet (4228 -pous -) , where (3699 -hopou -) the body (4983 -
soma -) of Jesus (2424 -Iesous -) had lain (2749 -keimai -) . 

sitting Jud_03_20 And Ehud (00261 +)Echuwd ) came (00935 +bow) ) unto him ; and he was {sitting} 
(03427 +yashab ) in a summer (04747 +m@qerah ) parlour (05944 +(aliyah ) , which (00834 +)aher ) he had
for himself alone (00905 +bad ) . And Ehud (00261 +)Echuwd ) said (00559 +)amar ) , I have a message 
(01697 +dabar ) from God (00430 +)elohiym ) unto thee . And he arose (06965 +quwm ) out of [ his ] seat 
(03678 +kicce) ) . 

sitting Lam_03_63 Behold (05027 +nabat ) their {sitting} (03427 +yashab ) down , and their rising (07012 
+qiymah ) up ; I [ am ] their musick (04485 +mangiynah ) . 



sitting Luk_02_46 And it came 1096 -ginomai - to pass , that after 3326 -meta - three 5140 -treis - days 2250 
-hemera - they found 2147 -heurisko - him in the temple 2411 -hieron - , {sitting} 2516 -kathezomai - in the 
midst 3319 -mesos - of the doctors 1320 -didaskalos - , both 2532 -kai - hearing 0191 -akouo - them , and 
asking 1905 -eperotao - them questions 1905 -eperotao - . 

sitting Luk_05_17 . And it came 1096 -ginomai - to pass on 1722 -en - a certain 1520 -heis - day 2250 -
hemera - , as he was teaching 1321 -didasko - , that there were Pharisees 5330 -Pharisaios - and doctors 
3547 -nomodidaskalos - of the law 3547 -nomodidaskalos - {sitting} 2521 -kathemai - by , which 3739 -hos - 
were come 2064 -erchomai - out of every 3956 -pas - town 2968 -kome - of Galilee 1056 -Galilaia - , and 
Judaea 2449 -Ioudaia - , and Jerusalem 2419 -Hierousalem -:and the power 1411 -dunamis - of the Lord 
2962 -kurios - was [ present ] to heal 2390 -iaomai - them . 

sitting Luk_05_27 . And after 3326 -meta - these 5023 -tauta - things he went 1831 -exerchomai - forth 1831 
-exerchomai - , and saw 2300 -theaomai - a publican 5057 -telones - , named 3686 -onoma - Levi 3018 -Leuis
- , {sitting} 2521 -kathemai - at 1909 -epi - the receipt 5058 -telonion - of custom 5058 -telonion -:and he said
2036 -epo - unto him , Follow 0190 -akoloutheo - me . 

sitting Luk_07_32 They are like 3664 -homoios - unto children 3813 -paidion - {sitting} 2521 -kathemai - in 
the marketplace 0058 -agora - , and calling 4377 -prosphoneo - one 0240 -allelon - to another 0240 -allelon - 
, and saying 3004 -lego - , We have piped 0832 -auleo - unto you , and ye have not danced 3738 -orcheomai - 
; we have mourned 2354 -threneo - to you , and ye have not wept 2799 -klaio - . 

sitting Luk_08_35 Then 1161 -de - they went 1831 -exerchomai - out to see 1492 -eido - what 3588 -ho - was 
done 1096 -ginomai - ; and came 2064 -erchomai - to Jesus 2424 -Iesous - , and found 2147 -heurisko - the 
man 0444 -anthropos - , out of whom 3739 -hos - the devils 1140 -daimonion - were departed 1831 -
exerchomai - , {sitting} 2521 -kathemai - at 3844 -para - the feet 4228 -pous - of Jesus 2424 -Iesous - , 
clothed 2439 -himatizo - , and in his right 4993 -sophroneo - mind 4993 -sophroneo -:and they were afraid 
5399 -phobeo - . 

sitting Luk_10_13 Woe 3759 -ouai - unto thee , Chorazin 5523 -Chorazin - ! woe 3759 -ouai - unto thee , 
Bethsaida 0966 -Bethsaida - ! for if 1487 -ei - the mighty 1411 -dunamis - works had been done 1096 -
ginomai - in Tyre 5184 -Turos - and Sidon 4605 -Sidon - , which 3739 -hos - have been done 1096 -ginomai - 
in you , they had a great 3819 -palai - while ago 3819 -palai - repented 3340 -metanoeo - , {sitting} 2521 -
kathemai - in sackcloth 4526 -sakkos - and ashes 4700 -spodos - . 

sitting Mar_02_06 But there were certain (5100 -tis -) of the scribes (1122 -grammateus -) {sitting} (2521 -
kathemai -) there (1563 -ekei -) , and reasoning (1260 -dialogizomai -) in their hearts (2588 -kardia -) , 

sitting Mar_02_14 And as he passed (3855 -parago -) by , he saw (1492 -eido -) Levi (3018 -Leuis -) the [ son 
] of Alphaeus (0256 -Alphaios -) {sitting} (2521 -kathemai -) at (1909 -epi -) the receipt (5058 -telonion -) of 
custom (5058 -telonion -) , and said (3004 -lego -) unto him , Follow (0190 -akoloutheo -) me . And he arose 
(0450 -anistemi -) and followed (0190 -akoloutheo -) him . 

sitting Mar_05_15 And they come (2064 -erchomai -) to Jesus (2424 -Iesous -) , and see (2334 -theoreo -) 
him that was possessed (1139 -daimonizomai -) with the devil (1139 -daimonizomai -) , and had (2192 -echo -
) the legion (3003 -legeon -) , {sitting} (2521 -kathemai -) , and clothed (2439 -himatizo -) , and in his right 
(4993 -sophroneo -) mind (4993 -sophroneo -):and they were afraid (5399 -phobeo -) . 

sitting Mar_14_62 And Jesus (2424 -Iesous -) said (2036 -epo -) , I am (1510 -eimi -):and ye shall see (3700 -
optanomai -) the Son (5207 -huios -) of man (0444 -anthropos -) {sitting} (2521 -kathemai -) on (1537 -ek -) 
the right (1188 -dexios -) hand of power (1411 -dunamis -) , and coming (2064 -erchomai -) in the clouds 
(3507 -nephele -) of heaven (3772 -ouranos -) . 



sitting Mar_16_05 And entering (1525 -eiserchomai -) into (1519 -eis -) the sepulchre (3419 -mnemeion -) , 
they saw (1492 -eido -) a young (3495 -neaniskos -) man (3495 -neaniskos -) {sitting} (2521 -kathemai -) on 
(1722 -en -) the right (1188 -dexios -) side (1188 -dexios -) , clothed (4016 -periballo -) in a long white (3022 -
leukos -) garment (4749 -stole -) ; and they were affrighted (1568 -ekthambeo -) . 

sitting Mat_09_09 . And as Jesus (2424 -Iesous -) passed (3855 -parago -) forth from thence (1564 -ekeithen 
-) , he saw (1492 -eido -) a man (0444 -anthropos -) , named (3004 -lego -) Matthew (3156 -Matthaios -) , 
{sitting} (2521 -kathemai -) at (1909 -epi -) the receipt (5058 -telonion -) of custom (5058 -telonion -):and he 
saith (3004 -lego -) unto him , Follow (0190 -akoloutheo -) me . And he arose (0450 -anistemi -) , and 
followed (0190 -akoloutheo -) him . 

sitting Mat_11_16 . But whereunto (5101 -tis -) shall I liken (3666 -homoioo -) this (5026 -taute -) generation 
(1074 -genea -) ? It is like (3664 -homoios -) unto children (3808 -paidarion -) {sitting} (2521 -kathemai -) in 
the markets (0058 -agora -) , and calling (4377 -prosphoneo -) unto their fellows (2083 -hetairos -) , 

sitting Mat_20_30 And , behold (2400 -idou -) , two (1417 -duo -) blind (5185 -tuphlos -) men {sitting} (2521 
-kathemai -) by the way (3598 -hodos -) side (3844 -para -) , when they heard (0191 -akouo -) that Jesus 
(2424 -Iesous -) passed (3855 -parago -) by , cried (2896 -krazo -) out , saying (3004 -lego -) , Have mercy 
(1653 -eleeo -) on us , O Lord (2962 -kurios -) , [ thou ] Son (5207 -huios -) of David (1138 -Dabid -) . 

sitting Mat_21_05 Tell (2036 -epo -) ye the daughter (2364 -thugater -) of Sion (4622 -Sion -) , Behold (2400 -
idou -) , thy King (0935 -basileus -) cometh (2064 -erchomai -) unto thee , meek (4239 -praus -) , and 
{sitting} (1910 -epibaino -) upon an ass (3688 -onos -) , and a colt (4454 -polos -) the foal (5207 -huios -) of an
ass (5268 -hupozugion -) . 

sitting Mat_26_64 Jesus (2424 -Iesous -) saith (3004 -lego -) unto him , Thou hast said (2036 -epo -
):nevertheless (4133 -plen -) I say (3004 -lego -) unto you , Hereafter (0737 -arti -) shall ye see (3700 -
optanomai -) the Son (5207 -huios -) of man (0444 -anthropos -) {sitting} (2521 -kathemai -) on (1537 -ek -) 
the right (1188 -dexios -) hand of power (1411 -dunamis -) , and coming (2064 -erchomai -) in the clouds 
(3507 -nephele -) of heaven (3772 -ouranos -) . 

sitting Mat_27_36 And {sitting} (2521 -kathemai -) down (2521 -kathemai -) they watched (5083 -tereo -) 
him there (1563 -ekei -) ; 

sitting Mat_27_61 And there (1563 -ekei -) was Mary (3137 -Maria -) Magdalene (3094 -Magdalene -) , and 
the other (0243 -allos -) Mary (3137 -Maria -) , {sitting} (2521 -kathemai -) over (0561 -apenanti -) against 
(0561 -apenanti -) the sepulchre (5028 -taphos -) . 

sitting Neh_02_06 And the king (04428 +melek ) said (00559 +)amar ) unto me , ( the queen (07694 +shegal )
also {sitting} (03427 +yashab ) by him , ) For how (05704 +(ad ) long (05704 +(ad ) shall thy journey (04109 
+mahalak ) be ? and when (04970 +mathay ) wilt thou return (07725 +shuwb ) ? So it pleased (03190 +yatab
) the king (04428 +melek ) to send (07971 +shalach ) me ; and I set (05414 +nathan ) him a time (02165 
+z@man ) . 

sitting Rev_04_04 And round (2943 -kuklothen -) about (2943 -kuklothen -) the throne (2362 -thronos -) [ 
were ] four (5064 -tessares -) and twenty (1501 -eikosi -) seats (2362 -thronos -):and upon the seats (2362 -
thronos -) I saw (1492 -eido -) four (5064 -tessares -) and twenty (1501 -eikosi -) elders (4245 -presbuteros -) 
{sitting} (2521 -kathemai -) , clothed (4016 -periballo -) in white (3022 -leukos -) raiment (2440 -himation -) ;
and they had (2192 -echo -) on (1909 -epi -) their heads (2776 -kephale -) crowns (4735 -stephanos -) of gold 
(5552 -chruseos -) . 
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downsitting , PS , 139:2 sitting , 1KI , 10:5 , 1KI , 13:14 , 1KI , 22:19 sitting , 2CH , 9:4 , 2CH , 9:18 , 2CH , 
18:18 sitting , 2KI , 4:38 , 2KI , 9:5 sitting , AC , 2:2 , AC , 8:28 , AC , 25:6 sitting , DE , 22:6 sitting , ES , 5:13 
sitting , ISA , 6:1 sitting , JER , 17:25 , JER , 22:4 , JER , 22:30 , JER , 38:7 sitting , JG , 3:20 sitting , JOH , 2:14 ,
JOH , 12:15 , JOH , 20:12 sitting , LA , 3:63 sitting , LU , 2:46 , LU , 5:17 , LU , 5:27 , LU , 7:32 , LU , 8:35 , LU
, 10:13 sitting , MR , 2:6 , MR , 2:14 , MR , 5:15 , MR , 14:62 , MR , 16:5 sitting , MT , 9:9 , MT , 11:16 , MT , 
20:30 , MT , 21:5 , MT , 26:64 , MT , 27:36 , MT , 27:61 sitting , NE , 2:6 sitting , RE , 4:4 arise 1453 # egeiro 
{eg-i'-ro}; probably akin to the base of 58 (through the idea of collecting one's faculties); to waken (transitively or
intransitively), i.e. rouse (literally, from sleep, from sitting or lying, from disease, from death; or figuratively, from
obscurity, inactivity, ruins, nonexistence): - - awake, lift (up), raise (again, up), rear up, ({a-)rise} (again, up), 
stand, take up.[ql again 1453 # egeiro {eg-i'-ro}; probably akin to the base of 58 (through the idea of collecting 
one's faculties); to waken (transitively or intransitively), i.e. rouse (literally, from sleep, from sitting or lying, from
disease, from death; or figuratively, from obscurity, inactivity, ruins, nonexistence): - - awake, lift (up), raise 
({again}, up), rear up, (a-)rise (again, up), stand, take up.[ql again 1453 # egeiro {eg-i'-ro}; probably akin to the 
base of 58 (through the idea of collecting one's faculties); to waken (transitively or intransitively), i.e. rouse 
(literally, from sleep, from sitting or lying, from disease, from death; or figuratively, from obscurity, inactivity, 
ruins, nonexistence): - - awake, lift (up), raise (again, up), rear up, (a-)rise ({again}, up), stand, take up.[ql attend 
2145 # euprosedros {yoo-pros'-ed-ros}; from 2095 and the same as 4332; sitting well towards, i.e. (figuratively) 
assiduous (neuter diligent service): -- X {attend} upon.[ql awake 1453 # egeiro {eg-i'-ro}; probably akin to the 
base of 58 (through the idea of collecting one's faculties); to waken (transitively or intransitively), i.e. rouse 
(literally, from sleep, from sitting or lying, from disease, from death; or figuratively, from obscurity, inactivity, 
ruins, nonexistence): - - {awake}, lift (up), raise (again, up), rear up, (a-)rise (again, up), stand, take up.[ql bed 
2825 # kline {klee'-nay}; from 2827; a couch (for sleep, sickness, sitting or eating): -- {bed}, table.[ql chief 4410 
# protokathedria {pro-tok-ath-ed-ree'-ah}; from 4413 and 2515; a sitting first (in the front row), i.e. preeminence 
in council: -- {chief} (highest, uppermost) seat.[ql draught 0856 # aphedron {af-ed-rone'}; from a compound of 
575 and the base of 1476; a place of sitting apart, i.e. a privy: -- {draught}.[ql highest 4410 # protokathedria 
{pro-tok-ath-ed-ree'-ah}; from 4413 and 2515; a sitting first (in the front row), i.e. preeminence in council: -- chief
({highest}, uppermost) seat.[ql lift 1453 # egeiro {eg-i'-ro}; probably akin to the base of 58 (through the idea of 
collecting one's faculties); to waken (transitively or intransitively), i.e. rouse (literally, from sleep, from sitting or 
lying, from disease, from death; or figuratively, from obscurity, inactivity, ruins, nonexistence): - - awake, {lift} 
(up), raise (again, up), rear up, (a-)rise (again, up), stand, take up.[ql raise 1453 # egeiro {eg-i'-ro}; probably akin 
to the base of 58 (through the idea of collecting one's faculties); to waken (transitively or intransitively), i.e. rouse 
(literally, from sleep, from sitting or lying, from disease, from death; or figuratively, from obscurity, inactivity, 
ruins, nonexistence): - - awake, lift (up), {raise} (again, up), rear up, (a-)rise (again, up), stand, take up.[ql rear 
1453 # egeiro {eg-i'-ro}; probably akin to the base of 58 (through the idea of collecting one's faculties); to waken 
(transitively or intransitively), i.e. rouse (literally, from sleep, from sitting or lying, from disease, from death; or 
figuratively, from obscurity, inactivity, ruins, nonexistence): - - awake, lift (up), raise (again, up), {rear} up, 
(a-)rise (again, up), stand, take up.[ql seat 4410 # protokathedria {pro-tok-ath-ed-ree'-ah}; from 4413 and 2515; a 
sitting first (in the front row), i.e. preeminence in council: -- chief (highest, uppermost) {seat}.[ql stand 1453 # 
egeiro {eg-i'-ro}; probably akin to the base of 58 (through the idea of collecting one's faculties); to waken 
(transitively or intransitively), i.e. rouse (literally, from sleep, from sitting or lying, from disease, from death; or 
figuratively, from obscurity, inactivity, ruins, nonexistence): - - awake, lift (up), raise (again, up), rear up, (a-)rise 
(again, up), {stand}, take up.[ql table 2825 # kline {klee'-nay}; from 2827; a couch (for sleep, sickness, sitting or 
eating): -- bed, {table}.[ql take 1453 # egeiro {eg-i'-ro}; probably akin to the base of 58 (through the idea of 
collecting one's faculties); to waken (transitively or intransitively), i.e. rouse (literally, from sleep, from sitting or 
lying, from disease, from death; or figuratively, from obscurity, inactivity, ruins, nonexistence): - - awake, lift 
(up), raise (again, up), rear up, (a-)rise (again, up), stand, {take} up.[ql up 1453 # egeiro {eg-i'-ro}; probably akin 
to the base of 58 (through the idea of collecting one's faculties); to waken (transitively or intransitively), i.e. rouse 
(literally, from sleep, from sitting or lying, from disease, from death; or figuratively, from obscurity, inactivity, 
ruins, nonexistence): - - awake, lift (up), raise (again, up), rear up, (a-)rise (again, up), stand, take {up}.[ql up 
1453 # egeiro {eg-i'-ro}; probably akin to the base of 58 (through the idea of collecting one's faculties); to waken 
(transitively or intransitively), i.e. rouse (literally, from sleep, from sitting or lying, from disease, from death; or 
figuratively, from obscurity, inactivity, ruins, nonexistence): - - awake, lift (up), raise (again, up), rear up, (a-)rise 
(again, {up}), stand, take up.[ql up 1453 # egeiro {eg-i'-ro}; probably akin to the base of 58 (through the idea of 
collecting one's faculties); to waken (transitively or intransitively), i.e. rouse (literally, from sleep, from sitting or 
lying, from disease, from death; or figuratively, from obscurity, inactivity, ruins, nonexistence): - - awake, lift 



({up}), raise (again, up), rear up, (a-)rise (again, up), stand, take up.[ql up 1453 # egeiro {eg-i'-ro}; probably akin 
to the base of 58 (through the idea of collecting one's faculties); to waken (transitively or intransitively), i.e. rouse 
(literally, from sleep, from sitting or lying, from disease, from death; or figuratively, from obscurity, inactivity, 
ruins, nonexistence): - - awake, lift (up), raise (again, up), rear {up}, (a-)rise (again, up), stand, take up.[ql up 
1453 # egeiro {eg-i'-ro}; probably akin to the base of 58 (through the idea of collecting one's faculties); to waken 
(transitively or intransitively), i.e. rouse (literally, from sleep, from sitting or lying, from disease, from death; or 
figuratively, from obscurity, inactivity, ruins, nonexistence): - - awake, lift (up), raise (again, {up}), rear up, 
(a-)rise (again, up), stand, take up.[ql upon 2145 # euprosedros {yoo-pros'-ed-ros}; from 2095 and the same as 
4332; sitting well towards, i.e. (figuratively) assiduous (neuter diligent service): -- X attend {upon}.[ql uppermost 
4410 # protokathedria {pro-tok-ath-ed-ree'-ah}; from 4413 and 2515; a sitting first (in the front row), i.e. 
preeminence in council: -- chief (highest, {uppermost}) seat.[ql sitting Interlinear Index Study sitting DEU 022 
006 If <03588 +kiy > a bird s <06833 +tsippowr > nest <07064 +qen > chance <07122 +qara> > to be before 
<06440 +paniym > thee in the way <01870 +derek > in any <03605 +kol > tree <06086 + , or <00176 +>ow > on 
<05921 + the ground <00776 +>erets > , [ whether they be ] young <00667 +>ephroach > ones , or <00176 +>ow 
> eggs <01000 +beytsah > , and the dam <00517 +>em > {sitting} <07257 +rabats > upon the young <00667 
+>ephroach > , or <00176 +>ow > upon the eggs <01000 +beytsah > , thou shalt not take <03947 +laqach > the 
dam <00517 +>em > with the young <01121 +ben > : sitting JUDG 003 020 And Ehud <00261 +>Echuwd > 
came <00935 +bow> > unto him ; and he was {sitting} <03427 +yashab > in a summer <04747 +m@qerah > 
parlour <05944 + , which <00834 +>aher > he had for himself alone <00905 +bad > . And Ehud <00261 
+>Echuwd > said <00559 +>amar > , I have a message <01697 +dabar > from God <00430 +>elohiym > unto 
thee . And he arose <06965 +quwm > out of [ his ] seat <03678 +kicce> > . sitting 1KI 010 005 And the meat 
<03978 +ma>akal > of his table <07979 +shulchan > , and the {sitting} <04186 +mowshab > of his servants 
<05650 + , and the attendance <04612 +ma of his ministers <08334 +sharath > , and their apparel <04403 
+malbuwsh > , and his cupbearers <04945 +mashqeh > , and his ascent <05930 + by which <00834 +>aher > he 
went <05927 + up unto the house <01004 +bayith > of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > ; there was no <03808 
+lo> > more <05750 + spirit <07307 +ruwach > in her . sitting 1KI 013 014 And went <03212 +yalak > after 
<00310 +>achar > the man <00376 +>iysh > of God <00430 +>elohiym > , and found <04672 +matsa> > him 
{sitting} <03427 +yashab > under <08478 +tachath > an oak <00424 +>elah > : and he said <00559 +>amar > 
unto him , [ Art ] thou the man <00376 +>iysh > of God <00430 +>elohiym > that camest <00935 +bow> > from 
Judah <03063 +Y@huwdah > ? And he said <00559 +>amar > , I [ am ] . sitting 1KI 022 019 And he said <00559
+>amar > , Hear <08085 +shama< > thou therefore <03651 +ken > the word <01697 +dabar > of the LORD 
<03068 +Y@hovah > : I saw <07200 +ra>ah > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > {sitting} <03427 +yashab > on 
<05921 + his throne <03678 +kicce> > , and all <03605 +kol > the host of heaven <08064 +shamayim > standing 
<05975 + by him on his right <03225 +yamiyn > hand and on his left <08040 +s@mo>wl > . sitting 2KI 004 038 
. And Elisha <00477 +>Eliysha< > came <07725 +shuwb > again <07725 +shuwb > to Gilgal <01537 +Gilgal > : 
and [ there was ] a dearth <07458 +ra in the land <00776 +>erets > ; and the sons <01121 +ben > of the prophets 
<05030 +nabiy> > [ were ] {sitting} <03427 +yashab > before <06440 +paniym > him : and he said <00559 
+>amar > unto his servant <05288 +na , Set <08239 +shaphath > on the great <01419 +gadowl > pot <05518 
+ciyr > , and seethe <01310 +bashal > pottage <05138 +naziyd > for the sons <01121 +ben > of the prophets 
<05030 +nabiy> > . sitting 2KI 009 005 And when <03588 +kiy > he came <00935 +bow> > , behold <02009 
+hinneh > , the captains <08269 +sar > of the host <02428 +chayil > [ were ] {sitting} <03427 +yashab > ; and he
said <00559 +>amar > , I have an errand <01697 +dabar > to thee , O captain <08269 +sar > . And Jehu <03058 
+Yehuw> > said <00559 +>amar > , Unto which <04310 +miy > of all <03605 +kol > us ? And he said <00559 
+>amar > , To thee , O captain <08269 +sar > . sitting 2CH 009 004 And the meat <03978 +ma>akal > of his 
table <07979 +shulchan > , and the {sitting} <04186 +mowshab > of his servants <05650 + , and the attendance 
<04612 +ma of his ministers <08334 +sharath > , and their apparel <04403 +malbuwsh > ; his cupbearers <04945
+mashqeh > also , and their apparel <04403 +malbuwsh > ; and his ascent <05944 + by which <00834 +>aher > 
he went <05927 + up into the house <01004 +bayith > of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > ; there was no <03808 
+lo> > more <05750 + spirit <07307 +ruwach > in her . sitting 2CH 009 018 And [ there were ] six <08337 
+shesh > steps <04609 +ma to the throne <03678 +kicce> > , with a footstool <03534 +kebesh > of gold <02091 
+zahab > , [ which were ] fastened <00270 +>achaz > to the throne <03678 +kicce> > , and stays <03027 +yad > 
on each side of the {sitting} <03427 +yashab > place <04725 +maqowm > , and two <08147 +sh@nayim > lions 
<00738 +>ariy > standing <05975 + by the stays <03027 +yad > : sitting 2CH 018 018 Again he said <00559 
+>amar > , Therefore <03651 +ken > hear <08085 +shama< > the word <01697 +dabar > of the LORD <03068 
+Y@hovah > ; I saw <07200 +ra>ah > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > {sitting} <03427 +yashab > upon his 



throne <03678 +kicce> > , and all <03605 +kol > the host <06635 +tsaba> > of heaven <08064 +shamayim > 
standing <05975 + on his right <03225 +yamiyn > hand and [ on <05921 + ] his left <08040 +s@mo>wl > . 
sitting NEH 002 006 And the king <04428 +melek > said <00559 +>amar > unto me , ( the queen <07694 +shegal
> also {sitting} <03427 +yashab > by him , ) For how <05704 + long <05704 + shall thy journey <04109 
+mahalak > be ? and when <04970 +mathay > wilt thou return <07725 +shuwb > ? So it pleased <03190 +yatab >
the king <04428 +melek > to send <07971 +shalach > me ; and I set <05414 +nathan > him a time <02165 
+z@man > . sitting EST 005 013 Yet all <03605 +kol > this <02088 +zeh > availeth <07737 +shavah > me 
nothing<00369 +>ayin > , so <06256 + long <06256 + as I see <07200 +ra>ah > Mordecai <04782 +Mord@kay 
> the Jew <03064 +Y@huwdiy > {sitting} <03427 +yashab > at the king s <04428 +melek > gate <08179 +sha . 
sitting ISA 006 001 . In the year <08141 +shaneh > that king <04428 +melek > Uzziah <05818 + died <04194 
+maveth > I saw <07200 +ra>ah > also the Lord <00136 +>Adonay > {sitting} <03427 +yashab > upon a throne 
<03678 +kicce> > , high <07311 +ruwm > and lifted <05375 +nasa> > up , and his train <07757 +shuwl > filled 
<04390 +male> > the temple <01964 +heykal > . sitting JER 017 025 Then shall there enter <00935 +bow> > into
the gates <08179 +sha of this <02063 +zo>th > city <05892 + kings <04428 +melek > and princes <08269 +sar > 
{sitting} <03427 +yashab > upon the throne <03678 +kicce> > of David <01732 +David > , riding <07392 
+rakab > in chariots <07393 +rekeb > and on horses <05483 +cuwc > , they , and their princes <08269 +sar > , 
the men <00376 +>iysh > of Judah <03063 +Y@huwdah > , and the inhabitants <03427 +yashab > of Jerusalem 
<03389 +Y@ruwshalaim > : and this <02088 +zeh > city <05892 + shall remain <03427 +yashab > for ever 
<05769 + . sitting JER 022 004 For if <00518 +>im > ye do <06213 + this <02088 +zeh > thing <01697 +dabar > 
indeed , then shall there enter <00935 +bow> > in by the gates <08179 +sha of this <02088 +zeh > house <01004 
+bayith > kings <04428 +melek > {sitting} <03427 +yashab > upon the throne <03678 +kicce> > of David 
<01732 +David > , riding <07392 +rakab > in chariots <07393 +rekeb > and on horses <05483 +cuwc > , he , and
his servants <05650 + , and his people <05971 + . sitting JER 022 030 Thus <03541 +koh > saith <00559 +>amar 
> the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > , Write <03789 +kathab > ye this <02088 +zeh > man <00376 +>iysh > 
childless <06185 + , a man <01397 +geber > [ that ] shall not prosper <06743 +tsalach > in his days <03117 
+yowm > : for no <03808 +lo> > man <00376 +>iysh > of his seed <02233 +zera< > shall prosper <06743 
+tsalach > , {sitting} <03427 +yashab > upon the throne <03678 +kicce> > of David <01732 +David > , and 
ruling <04910 +mashal > any more <05750 + in Judah <03063 +Y@huwdah > . sitting JER 038 007 Now when 
Ebedmelech <05663 + the Ethiopian <03569 +Kuwshiy > , one <00376 +>iysh > of the eunuchs <05631 +cariyc 
> which <01931 +huw> > was in the king s <04428 +melek > house <01004 +bayith > , heard <08085 +shama< >
that they had put <05414 +nathan > Jeremiah <03414 +Yirm@yah > in the dungeon <00953 +bowr > ; the king 
<04428 +melek > then {sitting} <03427 +yashab > in the gate <08179 +sha of Benjamin <01144 +Binyamiyn > ; 
sitting LAM 003 063 Behold <05027 +nabat > their {sitting} <03427 +yashab > down , and their rising <07012 
+qiymah > up ; I [ am ] their musick <04485 +mangiynah > . sitting MAT 009 009 . And as Jesus <2424 -Iesous -
> passed <3855 -parago -> forth from thence <1564 -ekeithen -> , he saw <1492 - eido -> a man <0444 -
anthropos -> , named <3004 -lego -> Matthew <3156 -Matthaios -> , {sitting} <2521 -kathemai -> at <1909 -epi -
> the receipt <5058 -telonion -> of custom <5058 -telonion -> : and he saith <3004 -lego -> unto him , Follow 
<0190 -akoloutheo - > me . And he arose <0450 -anistemi -> , and followed <0190 - akoloutheo -> him . sitting 
MAT 011 016 . But whereunto <5101 -tis -> shall I liken <3666 -homoioo -> this <5026 -taute -> generation 
<1074 -genea - > ? It is like <3664 -homoios -> unto children <3808 -paidarion - > {sitting} <2521 -kathemai -> 
in the markets <0058 -agora -> , and calling <4377 -prosphoneo -> unto their fellows <2083 - hetairos -> , sitting 
MAT 020 030 And , behold <2400 -idou -> , two <1417 -duo -> blind <5185 -tuphlos -> men {sitting} <2521 -
kathemai -> by the way <3598 -hodos -> side <3844 -para -> , when they heard <0191 -akouo -> that Jesus <2424
-Iesous -> passed <3855 -parago -> by , cried <2896 -krazo -> out , saying <3004 -lego -> , Have mercy <1653 -
eleeo -> on us , O Lord <2962 -kurios -> , [ thou ] Son <5207 -huios -> of David <1138 -Dabid -> . sitting MAT 
021 005 Tell <2036 -epo -> ye the daughter <2364 - thugater -> of Sion <4622 -Sion -> , Behold <2400 -idou -> , 
thy King <0935 -basileus -> cometh <2064 -erchomai -> unto thee , meek <4239 -praus -> , and {sitting} <1910 -
epibaino -> upon an ass <3688 -onos -> , and a colt <4454 -polos -> the foal <5207 - huios -> of an ass <5268 -
hupozugion -> . sitting MAT 026 064 Jesus <2424 -Iesous -> saith <3004 -lego -> unto him , Thou hast said 
<2036 -epo -> : nevertheless <4133 - plen -> I say <3004 -lego -> unto you , Hereafter <0737 -arti -> shall ye see 
<3700 -optanomai -> the Son <5207 -huios -> of man <0444 -anthropos -> {sitting} <2521 -kathemai -> on 
<1537 -ek -> the right <1188 -dexios -> hand of power <1411 -dunamis -> , and coming <2064 -erchomai -> in 
the clouds <3507 -nephele -> of heaven <3772 -ouranos -> . sitting MAT 027 036 And {sitting} <2521 -kathemai 
-> down <2521 - kathemai -> they watched <5083 -tereo -> him there <1563 -ekei - > ; sitting MAT 027 061 And 
there <1563 -ekei -> was Mary <3137 - Maria -> Magdalene <3094 -Magdalene -> , and the other <0243 - allos -



> Mary <3137 -Maria -> , {sitting} <2521 -kathemai -> over <0561 -apenanti -> against <0561 -apenanti -> the 
sepulchre <5028 -taphos -> . sitting MAR 002 006 But there were certain <5100 -tis -> of the scribes <1122 -
grammateus -> {sitting} <2521 -kathemai -> there <1563 -ekei -> , and reasoning <1260 -dialogizomai -> in their 
hearts <2588 -kardia -> , sitting MAR 002 014 And as he passed <3855 -parago -> by , he saw <1492 -eido -> 
Levi <3018 -Leuis -> the [ son ] of Alphaeus <0256 -Alphaios -> {sitting} <2521 -kathemai -> at <1909 -epi -> 
the receipt <5058 -telonion -> of custom <5058 -telonion -> , and said <3004 -lego -> unto him , Follow <0190 -
akoloutheo -> me . And he arose <0450 -anistemi -> and followed <0190 - akoloutheo -> him . sitting MAR 005 
015 And they come <2064 -erchomai -> to Jesus <2424 -Iesous -> , and see <2334 -theoreo -> him that was 
possessed <1139 -daimonizomai -> with the devil <1139 - daimonizomai -> , and had <2192 -echo -> the legion 
<3003 - legeon -> , {sitting} <2521 -kathemai -> , and clothed <2439 - himatizo -> , and in his right <4993 -
sophroneo -> mind <4993 - sophroneo -> : and they were afraid <5399 -phobeo -> . sitting MAR 014 062 And 
Jesus <2424 -Iesous -> said <2036 -epo - > , I am <1510 -eimi -> : and ye shall see <3700 -optanomai -> the Son 
<5207 -huios -> of man <0444 -anthropos -> {sitting} <2521 -kathemai -> on <1537 -ek -> the right <1188 -
dexios -> hand of power <1411 -dunamis -> , and coming <2064 -erchomai -> in the clouds <3507 -nephele -> of 
heaven <3772 -ouranos -> . sitting MAR 016 005 And entering <1525 -eiserchomai -> into <1519 -eis -> the 
sepulchre <3419 -mnemeion -> , they saw <1492 - eido -> a young <3495 -neaniskos -> man <3495 -neaniskos ->
{sitting} <2521 -kathemai -> on <1722 -en -> the right <1188 - dexios -> side <1188 -dexios -> , clothed <4016 -
periballo -> in a long white <3022 -leukos -> garment <4749 -stole -> ; and they were affrighted <1568 -
ekthambeo -> . sitting LUK 002 046 And it came 1096 -ginomai - to pass , that after 3326 -meta - three 5140 -treis
- days 2250 -hemera - they found 2147 -heurisko - him in the temple 2411 -hieron - , {sitting} 2516 -kathezomai - 
in the midst 3319 -mesos - of the doctors 1320 -didaskalos - , both 2532 -kai - hearing LUK 0191 - akouo - them , 
and asking 1905 -eperotao - them questions 1905 - eperotao - . sitting LUK 005 017 . And it came 1096 -ginomai -
to pass on 1722 -en - a certain 1520 -heis - day 2250 -hemera - , as he was teaching 1321 -didasko - , that there 
were Pharisees 5330 - Pharisaios - and doctors 3547 -nomodidaskalos - of the law 3547 - nomodidaskalos - 
{sitting} 2521 -kathemai - by , which 3739 -hos - were come 2064 -erchomai - out of every 3956 -pas - town 2968
- kome - of Galilee 1056 -Galilaia - , and Judaea 2449 -Ioudaia - , and Jerusalem 2419 -Hierousalem - : and the 
power 1411 -dunamis - of the Lord 2962 -kurios - was [ present ] to heal 2390 - iaomai - them . sitting LUK 005 
027 . And after 3326 -meta - these 5023 -tauta - things he went 1831 -exerchomai - forth 1831 -exerchomai - , and
saw 2300 -theaomai - a publican 5057 -telones - , named 3686 - onoma - Levi 3018 -Leuis - , {sitting} 2521 -
kathemai - at 1909 - epi - the receipt 5058 -telonion - of custom 5058 -telonion - : and he said 2036 -epo - unto 
him , Follow 0190 -akoloutheo - me . sitting LUK 007 032 They are like 3664 -homoios - unto children 3813 -
paidion - {sitting} 2521 -kathemai - in the marketplace LUK 0058 -agora - , and calling 4377 -prosphoneo - one 
LUK 0240 - allelon - to another LUK 0240 -allelon - , and saying 3004 -lego - , We have piped LUK 0832 -auleo -
unto you , and ye have not danced 3738 -orcheomai - ; we have mourned 2354 -threneo - to you , and ye have not 
wept 2799 -klaio - . sitting LUK 008 035 Then 1161 -de - they went 1831 -exerchomai - out to see 1492 -eido - 
what 3588 -ho - was done 1096 -ginomai - ; and came 2064 -erchomai - to Jesus 2424 -Iesous - , and found 2147 -
heurisko - the man LUK 0444 -anthropos - , out of whom 3739 -hos - the devils 1140 -daimonion - were departed 
1831 - exerchomai - , {sitting} 2521 -kathemai - at 3844 -para - the feet 4228 -pous - of Jesus 2424 -Iesous - , 
clothed 2439 - himatizo - , and in his right 4993 -sophroneo - mind 4993 - sophroneo - : and they were afraid 5399
-phobeo - . sitting LUK 010 013 Woe 3759 -ouai - unto thee , Chorazin 5523 - Chorazin - ! woe 3759 -ouai - unto 
thee , Bethsaida LUK 0966 - Bethsaida - ! for if 1487 -ei - the mighty 1411 -dunamis - works had been done 1096 
-ginomai - in Tyre 5184 -Turos - and Sidon 4605 -Sidon - , which 3739 -hos - have been done 1096 -ginomai - in 
you , they had a great 3819 -palai - while ago 3819 -palai - repented 3340 -metanoeo - , {sitting} 2521 -kathemai -
in sackcloth 4526 -sakkos - and ashes 4700 -spodos - . sitting JOH 002 014 And found <2147 -heurisko -> in the 
temple <2411 -hieron -> those <3588 -ho -> that sold <4453 -poleo -> oxen <1016 -bous -> and sheep <4263 -
probaton -> and doves <4058 -peristera -> , and the changers <2773 -kermatistes -> of money <2773 -kermatistes 
-> {sitting} <2521 -kathemai -> : sitting JOH 012 015 Fear <5399 -phobeo -> not , daughter <2364 - thugater -> 
of Sion <4622 -Sion -> : behold <2400 -idou -> , thy King <0935 -basileus -> cometh <2064 -erchomai -> , 
{sitting} <2521 -kathemai -> on <1909 -epi -> an ass s <3688 -onos -> colt <4454 -polos -> . sitting JOH 020 012
And seeth <2334 -theoreo -> two <1417 -duo - > angels <0032 -aggelos -> in white <3022 -leukos -> {sitting} 
<2516 -kathezomai -> , the one <1520 -heis -> at <4314 -pros -> the head <2776 -kephale -> , and the other 
<1520 -heis -> at <4314 -pros -> the feet <4228 -pous -> , where <3699 -hopou -> the body <4983 -soma -> of 
Jesus <2424 -Iesous -> had lain <2749 -keimai -> . sitting ACT 002 002 And suddenly <0869 -aphno -> there 
came <1096 -ginomai -> a sound <2279 -echos -> from heaven <3772 - ouranos -> as of a rushing <5342 -phero -
> mighty <0972 -biaios - > wind <4157 -pnoe -> , and it filled <4137 -pleroo -> all <3650 -holos -> the house 



<3624 -oikos -> where <3757 -hou -> they were {sitting} <2521 -kathemai -> . sitting ACT 008 028 Was 
returning <5290 -hupostrepho -> , and {sitting} <2521 -kathemai -> in his chariot <0716 -harma -> read <0314 -
anaginosko -> Esaias <2268 -Hesaias -> the prophet <4396 - prophetes -> . sitting ACT 025 006 And when he had
tarried <1304 -diatribo -> among <1722 -en -> them more <4119 -pleion -> than <2228 -e -> ten <1176 -deka -> 
days <2250 -hemera -> , he went <2597 - katabaino -> down <2597 -katabaino -> unto Caesarea <2542 - 
Kaisereia -> ; and the next <1887 -epaurion -> day <1887 - epaurion -> {sitting} <2523 -kathizo -> on <1909 -epi 
-> the judgment <0968 -bema -> seat <0968 -bema -> commanded <2753 - keleuo -> Paul <3972 -Paulos -> to be 
brought <0071 -ago -> . sitting REV 004 004 And round <2943 -kuklothen -> about <2943 - kuklothen -> the 
throne <2362 -thronos -> [ were ] four <5064 - tessares -> and twenty <1501 -eikosi -> seats <2362 -thronos -> : 
and upon the seats <2362 -thronos -> I saw <1492 -eido -> four <5064 -tessares -> and twenty <1501 -eikosi -> 
elders <4245 - presbuteros -> {sitting} <2521 -kathemai -> , clothed <4016 - periballo -> in white <3022 -leukos -
> raiment <2440 -himation - > ; and they had <2192 -echo -> on <1909 -epi -> their heads <2776 -kephale -> 
crowns <4735 -stephanos -> of gold <5552 - chruseos -> . alphaeus sitting at behold their sitting down dam sitting
upon found him sitting under an oak <1KI13 -:14 > jew sitting at law sitting by lord sitting on his throne <1KI22 -
:19 > lord sitting upon lord sitting upon his throne <2CH18 -:18 > man sitting on man sitting on next day sitting 
on princes sitting upon queen also sitting by him scribes sitting there sitting at sitting at sitting at sitting before 
him <2KI4 -:38 > sitting down they watched him there sitting on an ass's colt sitting over against sitting place 
<2CH9 -:18 > sitting upon sitting upon an ass they are like unto children sitting this house kings sitting upon thou 
knowest my downsitting twenty elders sitting two blind men sitting by white sitting young man sitting on - 
downsitting , 3427 , * sitting , 1910 , 2516 , 2521 , 2523 , - sitting , 3427 , 4186 , 7257 , sitting DEU 022 006 If 
<03588 +kiy > a bird s <06833 +tsippowr > nest <07064 +qen > chance <07122 +qara> > to be before <06440 
+paniym > thee in the way <01870 +derek > in any <03605 +kol > tree <06086 + , or <00176 +>ow > on <05921 
+ the ground <00776 +>erets > , [ whether they be ] young <00667 +>ephroach > ones , or <00176 +>ow > eggs 
<01000 +beytsah > , and the dam <00517 +>em > {sitting} <07257 +rabats > upon the young <00667 
+>ephroach > , or <00176 +>ow > upon the eggs <01000 +beytsah > , thou shalt not take <03947 +laqach > the 
dam <00517 +>em > with the young <01121 +ben > : * sitting , 1910 epibaino , 2516 kathezomai , 2521 kathemai
, 2523 kathizo , sitting -1910 aboard, came, come, entering, {sitting}, went, sitting -2516 sat, {sitting}, sitting -
2521 down, sat, set, sit, sittest, sitteth, {sitting}, sitting -2523 continued, down, sat, set, sit, sitteth, {sitting}, 
downsitting -3427 abide , abideth , abiding , abode , abodest , continue , continued , {downsitting} , dwell , 
dwelled , dwellest , dwelleth , dwelling , dwellingplace , dwelt , ease , endure , establish , habitation , haunt , 
inhabit , inhabitant , inhabitants , inhabited , inhabitest , inhabiteth , lurking , married , marrying , of , place , 
placed , remain , remained , remainest , remaineth , return , sat , satest , set , setteth , settle , sit , sittest , sitteth , 
sitting , situate , taken , tarried , tarrieth , tarry , sitting -3427 abide , abideth , abiding , abode , abodest , continue ,
continued , downsitting , dwell , dwelled , dwellest , dwelleth , dwelling , dwellingplace , dwelt , ease , endure , 
establish , habitation , haunt , inhabit , inhabitant , inhabitants , inhabited , inhabitest , inhabiteth , lurking , 
married , marrying , of , place , placed , remain , remained , remainest , remaineth , return , sat , satest , set , setteth
, settle , sit , sittest , sitteth , {sitting} , situate , taken , tarried , tarrieth , tarry , sitting -4186 assembly , dwell , 
dwelling , dwellingplace , dwellingplaces , dwellings , dwelt , habitation , habitations , inhabited , seat , {sitting} , 
situation , sojourning , sitting -7257 couched , coucheth , couching , down , fell , fold , lay , lie , lieth , lying , rest ,
{sitting} , turning , sitting 4186 -- mowshab -- assembly, dwell in, dwelling(-place), wherein (that) dwelt(in), 
inhabited place, seat, {sitting}, situation, sojourning. sitting ......... and sitting 1910 -epibaino-> sitting ......... and 
sitting 2521 -kathemai-> sitting ......... And sitting 2521 -kathemai-> sitting ......... men sitting 2521 -kathemai-> 
sitting ......... sitting 2516 -kathezomai-> sitting ......... sitting 2521 -kathemai-> sitting ......... sitting 2523 -
kathizo-> sitting ......... they were sitting 2521 -kathemai-> sitting 4186 ## mowshab {mo-shawb'}; or moshab 
{mo-shawb'}; from 3427; a seat; figuratively, a site; abstractly, a session; by extension an abode (the place or the 
time); by implication, population: -- assembly, dwell in, dwelling(-place), wherein (that) dwelt (in), inhabited 
place, seat, {sitting}, situation, sojourning.[ql downsitting 139 002 Psa /^{downsitting /and mine uprising , thou 
understandest my thought afar off . sitting 005 015 Mar /${sitting /and clothed , and in his right mind : and they 
were afraid . sitting 009 005 IIKi /^{sitting /and he said , I have an errand to thee, O captain . And Jehu said , Unto
which of all us? And he said , To thee, O captain . sitting 008 035 Luk /${sitting /at the feet of Jesus , clothed , and
in his right mind : and they were afraid . sitting 005 013 Est /^{sitting /at the king's gate . sitting 002 014 Mar 
/${sitting /at the receipt of custom , and said unto him , Follow me . And he arose and followed him . sitting 005 
027 Luk /${sitting /at the receipt of custom : and he said unto him , Follow me . sitting 009 009 Mat /${sitting /at 
the receipt of custom : and he saith unto him , Follow me . And he arose , and followed him . sitting 004 038 IIKi 
/^{sitting /before him: and he said unto his servant , Set on the great pot , and seethe pottage for the sons of the 



prophets . sitting 005 017 Luk /${sitting /by , which were come out of every town of Galilee , and Judaea , and 
Jerusalem : and the power of the Lord was present to heal them . sitting 020 030 Mat /${sitting /by the way side , 
when they heard that Jesus passed by , cried out , saying , Have mercy on us , O Lord , thou Son of David . sitting 
004 004 Rev /${sitting /clothed in white raiment ; and they had on their heads crowns of gold . sitting 003 063 
Lam /^{sitting /down , and their rising up ; I am their musick . sitting 027 036 Mat /${sitting /down they watched 
him there ; sitting 003 020 Jug /^{sitting /in a summer parlour , which he had for himself alone. And Ehud said , I 
have a message from God unto thee. And he arose out of his seat . sitting 008 028 Act /${sitting /in his chariot 
read Esaias the prophet . sitting 010 013 Luk /${sitting /in sackcloth and ashes . sitting 038 007 Jer /^{sitting /in 
the gate of Benjamin ; sitting 007 032 Luk /${sitting /in the marketplace , and calling one to another , and saying , 
We have piped unto you , and ye have not danced ; we have mourned to you , and ye have not wept . sitting 011 
016 Mat /${sitting /in the markets , and calling unto their fellows , sitting 002 046 Luk /${sitting /in the midst of 
the doctors , both hearing them , and asking them questions . sitting 010 005 IKi /^{sitting /of his servants , and 
the attendance of his ministers , and their apparel , and his cupbearers , and his ascent by which he went up unto 
the house of the LORD ; there was no more spirit in her. sitting 009 004 IICh /^{sitting /of his servants , and the 
attendance of his ministers , and their apparel ; his cupbearers also, and their apparel ; and his ascent by which he 
went up into the house of the LORD ; there was no more spirit in her. sitting 012 015 Joh /${sitting /on an ass's 
colt . sitting 022 019 IKi /^{sitting /on his throne , and all the host of heaven standing by him on his right hand 
and on his left . sitting 025 006 Act /${sitting /on the judgment seat commanded Paul to be brought . sitting 014 
062 Mar /${sitting /on the right hand of power , and coming in the clouds of heaven . sitting 026 064 Mat 
/${sitting /on the right hand of power , and coming in the clouds of heaven . sitting 016 005 Mar /${sitting /on the 
right side , clothed in a long white garment ; and they were affrighted . sitting 027 061 Mat /${sitting /over against
the sepulchre . sitting 009 018 IICh /^{sitting /place , and two lions standing by the stays : sitting 020 012 Joh 
/${sitting /the one at the head , and the other at the feet , where the body of Jesus had lain . sitting 002 006 Mar 
/${sitting /there , and reasoning in their hearts , sitting 013 014 IKi /^{sitting /under an oak : and he said unto him,
Art thou the man of God that camest from Judah ? And he said , I am. sitting 006 001 Isa /^{sitting /upon a throne 
, high and lifted up , and his train filled the temple . sitting 021 005 Mat /${sitting /upon an ass , and a colt the foal
of an ass . sitting 018 018 IICh /^{sitting /upon his throne , and all the host of heaven standing on his right hand 
and on his left . sitting 022 030 Jer /^{sitting /upon the throne of David , and ruling any more in Judah . sitting 022
004 Jer /^{sitting /upon the throne of David , riding in chariots and on horses , he, and his servants , and his people
. sitting 017 025 Jer /^{sitting /upon the throne of David , riding in chariots and on horses , they, and their princes 
, the men of Judah , and the inhabitants of Jerusalem : and this city shall remain for ever . sitting 022 006 Deu 
/^{sitting /upon the young , or upon the eggs , thou shalt not take the dam with the young : downsitting 1 - sitting 
43 - sitting If a bird's nest chance to be before thee in the way in any tree, or on the ground, [whether they be] 
young ones, or eggs, and the dam {sitting} upon the young, or upon the eggs, thou shalt not take the dam with the 
young: sitting And Ehud came unto him; and he was {sitting} in a summer parlour, which he had for himself 
alone. And Ehud said, I have a message from God unto thee. And he arose out of [his] seat. sitting <1KI10 -5> 
And the meat of his table, and the {sitting} of his servants, and the attendance of his ministers, and their apparel, 
and his cupbearers, and his ascent by which he went up unto the house of the LORD; there was no more spirit in 
her. sitting <1KI13 -14> And went after the man of God, and found him {sitting} under an oak: and he said unto 
him, [Art] thou the man of God that camest from Judah? And he said, I [am]. sitting <1KI22 -19> And he said, 
Hear thou therefore the word of the LORD: I saw the LORD {sitting} on his throne, and all the host of heaven 
standing by him on his right hand and on his left. sitting <2KI4 -38> And Elisha came again to Gilgal: and [there 
was] a dearth in the land; and the sons of the prophets [were] {sitting} before him: and he said unto his servant, 
Set on the great pot, and seethe pottage for the sons of the prophets. sitting <2KI9 -5> And when he came, behold,
the captains of the host [were] {sitting}; and he said, I have an errand to thee, O captain. And Jehu said, Unto 
which of all us? And he said, To thee, O captain. sitting <2CH9 -4> And the meat of his table, and the {sitting} of 
his servants, and the attendance of his ministers, and their apparel; his cupbearers also, and their apparel; and his 
ascent by which he went up into the house of the LORD; there was no mor e spirit in her. sitting <2CH9 -18> And
[there were] six steps to the throne, with a footstool of gold, [which were] fastened to the throne, and stays on each
side of the {sitting} place, and two lions standing by the stays: sitting <2CH18 -18> Again he said, Therefore hear
the word of the LORD; I saw the LORD {sitting} upon his throne, and all the host of heaven standing on his right 
hand and [on] his left. sitting And the king said unto me, (the queen also {sitting} by him,) For how long shall thy 
journey be? and when wilt thou return? So it pleased the king to send me; and I set him a time. sitting Yet all this 
availeth me nothing, so long as I see Mordecai the Jew {sitting} at the king's gate. sitting In the year that king 
Uzziah died I saw also the Lord {sitting} upon a throne, high and lifted up, and his train filled the temple. sitting 



Then shall there enter into the gates of this city kings and princes {sitting} upon the throne of David, riding in 
chariots and on horses, they, and their princes, the men of Judah, and the inhabitants of Jerusalem: and this city 
shall remain for ever. sitting For if ye do this thing indeed, then shall there enter in by the gates of this house kings
{sitting} upon the throne of David, riding in chariots and on horses, he, and his servants, and his people. sitting 
Thus saith the LORD, Write ye this man childless, a man [that] shall not prosper in his days: for no man of his 
seed shall prosper, {sitting} upon the throne of David, and ruling any more in Judah. sitting Now when 
Ebedmelech the Ethiopian, one of the eunuchs which was in the king's house, heard that they had put Jeremiah in 
the dungeon; the king then {sitting} in the gate of Benjamin; sitting Behold their {sitting} down, and their rising 
up; I [am] their music. sitting And as Jesus passed forth from thence, he saw a man, named Matthew, {sitting} at 
the receipt of custom: and he saith unto him, Follow me. And he arose, and followed him. sitting But whereunto 
shall I liken this generation? It is like unto children {sitting} in the markets, and calling unto their fellows, sitting 
And, behold, two blind men {sitting} by the way side, when they heard that Jesus passed by, cried out, saying, 
Have mercy on us, O Lord, [thou] son of David. sitting Tell ye the daughter of Sion, Behold, thy King cometh 
unto thee, meek, and {sitting} upon an ass, and a colt the foal of an ass. sitting Jesus saith unto him, Thou hast 
said: nevertheless I say unto you, Hereafter shall ye see the Son of man {sitting} on the right hand of power, and 
coming in the clouds of heaven. sitting And {sitting} down they watched him there; sitting And there was Mary 
Magdalene, and the other Mary, {sitting} over against the sepulchre. sitting But there were certain of the scribes 
{sitting} there, and reasoning in their hearts, sitting And as he passed by, he saw Levi the son] of Alphaeus 
{sitting} at the receipt of custom, and said unto him, Follow me. And he arose and followed him. sitting And they 
come to Jesus, and see him that was possessed with the devil, and had the legion, {sitting}, and clothed, and in his 
right mind: and they were afraid. sitting And Jesus said, I am: and ye shall see the Son of man {sitting} on the 
right hand of power, and coming in the clouds of heaven. sitting And entering into the sepulchre, they saw a 
young man {sitting} on the right side, clothed in a long white garment; and they were affrighted. sitting And it 
came to pass, that after three days they found him in the temple, {sitting} in the midst of the doctors, both hearing 
them, and asking them questions. sitting And it came to pass on a certain day, as he was teaching, that there were 
Pharisees and doctors of the law {sitting} by, which were come out of every town of Galilee, and Judaea, and 
Jerusalem: and the power of the Lord was present] to heal them. sitting And after these things he went forth, and 
saw a publican, named Levi, {sitting} at the receipt of custom: and he said unto him, Follow me. sitting They are 
like unto children {sitting} in the marketplace, and calling one to another, and saying, We have piped unto you, 
and ye have not danced; we have mourned to you, and ye have not wept. sitting Then they went out to see what 
was done; and came to Jesus, and found the man, out of whom the devils were departed, {sitting} at the feet of 
Jesus, clothed, and in his right mind: and they were afraid. sitting Woe unto thee, Chorazin! woe unto thee, 
Bethsaida! for if the mighty works had been done in Tyre and Sidon, which have been done in you, they had a 
great while ago repented, {sitting} in sackcloth and ashes. sitting And found in the temple those that sold oxen and
sheep and doves, and the changers of money {sitting}: sitting Fear not, daughter of Sion: behold, thy King 
cometh, {sitting} on an ass's colt. sitting And seeth two angels in white {sitting}, the one at the head, and the other
at the feet, where the body of Jesus had lain. sitting And suddenly there came a sound from heaven as of a rushing 
mighty wind, and it filled all the house where they were {sitting}. sitting Was returning, and {sitting} in his 
chariot read Esaias the prophet. sitting And when he had tarried among them more than ten days, he went down 
unto Caesarea; and the next day {sitting} on the judgment seat commanded Paul to be brought. sitting And round 
about the throne were] four and twenty seats: and upon the seats I saw four and twenty elders {sitting}, clothed in 
white raiment; and they had on their heads crowns of gold. 
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arise 1453 # egeiro {eg-i'-ro}; probably akin to the base of 58 (through the idea of collecting one's faculties); to waken (transitively or intransitively), i.e. rouse (literally, from sleep, from sitting or lying, from disease, from death; or 
figuratively, from obscurity, inactivity, ruins, nonexistence): - - awake, lift (up), raise (again, up), rear up, ({a-)rise} (again, up), stand, take up.[ql again 1453 # egeiro {eg-i'-ro}; probably akin to the base of 58 (through the idea of 
collecting one's faculties); to waken (transitively or intransitively), i.e. rouse (literally, from sleep, from sitting or lying, from disease, from death; or figuratively, from obscurity, inactivity, ruins, nonexistence): - - awake, lift (up), raise 
({again}, up), rear up, (a-)rise (again, up), stand, take up.[ql again 1453 # egeiro {eg-i'-ro}; probably akin to the base of 58 (through the idea of collecting one's faculties); to waken (transitively or intransitively), i.e. rouse (literally, from
sleep, from sitting or lying, from disease, from death; or figuratively, from obscurity, inactivity, ruins, nonexistence): - - awake, lift (up), raise (again, up), rear up, (a-)rise ({again}, up), stand, take up.[ql attend 2145 # euprosedros 
{yoo-pros'-ed-ros}; from 2095 and the same as 4332; sitting well towards, i.e. (figuratively) assiduous (neuter diligent service): -- X {attend} upon.[ql awake 1453 # egeiro {eg-i'-ro}; probably akin to the base of 58 (through the idea of 
collecting one's faculties); to waken (transitively or intransitively), i.e. rouse (literally, from sleep, from sitting or lying, from disease, from death; or figuratively, from obscurity, inactivity, ruins, nonexistence): - - {awake}, lift (up), 
raise (again, up), rear up, (a-)rise (again, up), stand, take up.[ql bed 2825 # kline {klee'-nay}; from 2827; a couch (for sleep, sickness, sitting or eating): -- {bed}, table.[ql chief 4410 # protokathedria {pro-tok-ath-ed-ree'-ah}; from 4413 
and 2515; a sitting first (in the front row), i.e. preeminence in council: -- {chief} (highest, uppermost) seat.[ql draught 0856 # aphedron {af-ed-rone'}; from a compound of 575 and the base of 1476; a place of sitting apart, i.e. a privy: --
{draught}.[ql highest 4410 # protokathedria {pro-tok-ath-ed-ree'-ah}; from 4413 and 2515; a sitting first (in the front row), i.e. preeminence in council: -- chief ({highest}, uppermost) seat.[ql lift 1453 # egeiro {eg-i'-ro}; probably akin 
to the base of 58 (through the idea of collecting one's faculties); to waken (transitively or intransitively), i.e. rouse (literally, from sleep, from sitting or lying, from disease, from death; or figuratively, from obscurity, inactivity, ruins, 
nonexistence): - - awake, {lift} (up), raise (again, up), rear up, (a-)rise (again, up), stand, take up.[ql raise 1453 # egeiro {eg-i'-ro}; probably akin to the base of 58 (through the idea of collecting one's faculties); to waken (transitively or 
intransitively), i.e. rouse (literally, from sleep, from sitting or lying, from disease, from death; or figuratively, from obscurity, inactivity, ruins, nonexistence): - - awake, lift (up), {raise} (again, up), rear up, (a-)rise (again, up), stand, 
take up.[ql rear 1453 # egeiro {eg-i'-ro}; probably akin to the base of 58 (through the idea of collecting one's faculties); to waken (transitively or intransitively), i.e. rouse (literally, from sleep, from sitting or lying, from disease, from 
death; or figuratively, from obscurity, inactivity, ruins, nonexistence): - - awake, lift (up), raise (again, up), {rear} up, (a-)rise (again, up), stand, take up.[ql seat 4410 # protokathedria {pro-tok-ath-ed-ree'-ah}; from 4413 and 2515; a 
sitting first (in the front row), i.e. preeminence in council: -- chief (highest, uppermost) {seat}.[ql stand 1453 # egeiro {eg-i'-ro}; probably akin to the base of 58 (through the idea of collecting one's faculties); to waken (transitively or 
intransitively), i.e. rouse (literally, from sleep, from sitting or lying, from disease, from death; or figuratively, from obscurity, inactivity, ruins, nonexistence): - - awake, lift (up), raise (again, up), rear up, (a-)rise (again, up), {stand}, 
take up.[ql table 2825 # kline {klee'-nay}; from 2827; a couch (for sleep, sickness, sitting or eating): -- bed, {table}.[ql take 1453 # egeiro {eg-i'-ro}; probably akin to the base of 58 (through the idea of collecting one's faculties); to 
waken (transitively or intransitively), i.e. rouse (literally, from sleep, from sitting or lying, from disease, from death; or figuratively, from obscurity, inactivity, ruins, nonexistence): - - awake, lift (up), raise (again, up), rear up, (a-)rise 
(again, up), stand, {take} up.[ql up 1453 # egeiro {eg-i'-ro}; probably akin to the base of 58 (through the idea of collecting one's faculties); to waken (transitively or intransitively), i.e. rouse (literally, from sleep, from sitting or lying, 
from disease, from death; or figuratively, from obscurity, inactivity, ruins, nonexistence): - - awake, lift (up), raise (again, up), rear up, (a-)rise (again, up), stand, take {up}.[ql up 1453 # egeiro {eg-i'-ro}; probably akin to the base of 58 
(through the idea of collecting one's faculties); to waken (transitively or intransitively), i.e. rouse (literally, from sleep, from sitting or lying, from disease, from death; or figuratively, from obscurity, inactivity, ruins, nonexistence): - - 
awake, lift (up), raise (again, up), rear up, (a-)rise (again, {up}), stand, take up.[ql up 1453 # egeiro {eg-i'-ro}; probably akin to the base of 58 (through the idea of collecting one's faculties); to waken (transitively or intransitively), i.e. 
rouse (literally, from sleep, from sitting or lying, from disease, from death; or figuratively, from obscurity, inactivity, ruins, nonexistence): - - awake, lift ({up}), raise (again, up), rear up, (a-)rise (again, up), stand, take up.[ql up 1453 # 
egeiro {eg-i'-ro}; probably akin to the base of 58 (through the idea of collecting one's faculties); to waken (transitively or intransitively), i.e. rouse (literally, from sleep, from sitting or lying, from disease, from death; or figuratively, 
from obscurity, inactivity, ruins, nonexistence): - - awake, lift (up), raise (again, up), rear {up}, (a-)rise (again, up), stand, take up.[ql up 1453 # egeiro {eg-i'-ro}; probably akin to the base of 58 (through the idea of collecting one's 
faculties); to waken (transitively or intransitively), i.e. rouse (literally, from sleep, from sitting or lying, from disease, from death; or figuratively, from obscurity, inactivity, ruins, nonexistence): - - awake, lift (up), raise (again, {up}), 
rear up, (a-)rise (again, up), stand, take up.[ql upon 2145 # euprosedros {yoo-pros'-ed-ros}; from 2095 and the same as 4332; sitting well towards, i.e. (figuratively) assiduous (neuter diligent service): -- X attend {upon}.[ql uppermost 
4410 # protokathedria {pro-tok-ath-ed-ree'-ah}; from 4413 and 2515; a sitting first (in the front row), i.e. preeminence in council: -- chief (highest, {uppermost}) seat.[ql



* sitting , 1910 epibaino , 2516 kathezomai , 2521 kathemai , 2523 kathizo ,



sitting -1910 aboard, came, come, entering, {sitting}, went, sitting -2516 sat, {sitting}, sitting -2521 down, sat, 
set, sit, sittest, sitteth, {sitting}, sitting -2523 continued, down, sat, set, sit, sitteth, {sitting},



downsitting -3427 abide , abideth , abiding , abode , abodest , continue , continued , {downsitting} , dwell , 
dwelled , dwellest , dwelleth , dwelling , dwellingplace , dwelt , ease , endure , establish , habitation , haunt , 
inhabit , inhabitant , inhabitants , inhabited , inhabitest , inhabiteth , lurking , married , marrying , of , place , 
placed , remain , remained , remainest , remaineth , return , sat , satest , set , setteth , settle , sit , sittest , sitteth , 
sitting , situate , taken , tarried , tarrieth , tarry , sitting -3427 abide , abideth , abiding , abode , abodest , continue ,
continued , downsitting , dwell , dwelled , dwellest , dwelleth , dwelling , dwellingplace , dwelt , ease , endure , 
establish , habitation , haunt , inhabit , inhabitant , inhabitants , inhabited , inhabitest , inhabiteth , lurking , 
married , marrying , of , place , placed , remain , remained , remainest , remaineth , return , sat , satest , set , setteth
, settle , sit , sittest , sitteth , {sitting} , situate , taken , tarried , tarrieth , tarry , sitting -4186 assembly , dwell , 
dwelling , dwellingplace , dwellingplaces , dwellings , dwelt , habitation , habitations , inhabited , seat , {sitting} , 
situation , sojourning , sitting -7257 couched , coucheth , couching , down , fell , fold , lay , lie , lieth , lying , rest ,
{sitting} , turning ,



sitting 4186 -- mowshab -- assembly, dwell in, dwelling(-place), wherein (that) dwelt(in), inhabited place, seat, 
{sitting}, situation, sojourning.





sitting ......... and sitting 1910 -epibaino-> sitting ......... and sitting 2521 -kathemai-> sitting ......... And sitting 2521
-kathemai-> sitting ......... men sitting 2521 -kathemai-> sitting ......... sitting 2516 -kathezomai-> sitting ......... 
sitting 2521 -kathemai-> sitting ......... sitting 2523 -kathizo-> sitting ......... they were sitting 2521 -kathemai->



sitting 4186 ## mowshab {mo-shawb'}; or moshab {mo-shawb'}; from 3427; a seat; figuratively, a site; abstractly,
a session; by extension an abode (the place or the time); by implication, population: -- assembly, dwell in, 
dwelling(-place), wherein (that) dwelt (in), inhabited place, seat, {sitting}, situation, sojourning.[ql
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sitting Interlinear Index Study sitting DEU 022 006 If <03588 +kiy > a bird s <06833 +tsippowr > nest <07064 
+qen > chance <07122 +qara> > to be before <06440 +paniym > thee in the way <01870 +derek > in any <03605 
+kol > tree <06086 + , or <00176 +>ow > on <05921 + the ground <00776 +>erets > , [ whether they be ] young 
<00667 +>ephroach > ones , or <00176 +>ow > eggs <01000 +beytsah > , and the dam <00517 +>em > {sitting} 
<07257 +rabats > upon the young <00667 +>ephroach > , or <00176 +>ow > upon the eggs <01000 +beytsah > , 
thou shalt not take <03947 +laqach > the dam <00517 +>em > with the young <01121 +ben > : sitting JUDG 003 
020 And Ehud <00261 +>Echuwd > came <00935 +bow> > unto him ; and he was {sitting} <03427 +yashab > in
a summer <04747 +m@qerah > parlour <05944 + , which <00834 +>aher > he had for himself alone <00905 
+bad > . And Ehud <00261 +>Echuwd > said <00559 +>amar > , I have a message <01697 +dabar > from God 
<00430 +>elohiym > unto thee . And he arose <06965 +quwm > out of [ his ] seat <03678 +kicce> > . sitting 1KI 
010 005 And the meat <03978 +ma>akal > of his table <07979 +shulchan > , and the {sitting} <04186 +mowshab
> of his servants <05650 + , and the attendance <04612 +ma of his ministers <08334 +sharath > , and their 
apparel <04403 +malbuwsh > , and his cupbearers <04945 +mashqeh > , and his ascent <05930 + by which 
<00834 +>aher > he went <05927 + up unto the house <01004 +bayith > of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > ; 
there was no <03808 +lo> > more <05750 + spirit <07307 +ruwach > in her . sitting 1KI 013 014 And went 
<03212 +yalak > after <00310 +>achar > the man <00376 +>iysh > of God <00430 +>elohiym > , and found 
<04672 +matsa> > him {sitting} <03427 +yashab > under <08478 +tachath > an oak <00424 +>elah > : and he 
said <00559 +>amar > unto him , [ Art ] thou the man <00376 +>iysh > of God <00430 +>elohiym > that camest 
<00935 +bow> > from Judah <03063 +Y@huwdah > ? And he said <00559 +>amar > , I [ am ] . sitting 1KI 022 
019 And he said <00559 +>amar > , Hear <08085 +shama< > thou therefore <03651 +ken > the word <01697 
+dabar > of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > : I saw <07200 +ra>ah > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > {sitting} 
<03427 +yashab > on <05921 + his throne <03678 +kicce> > , and all <03605 +kol > the host of heaven <08064 
+shamayim > standing <05975 + by him on his right <03225 +yamiyn > hand and on his left <08040 +s@mo>wl 
> . sitting 2KI 004 038 . And Elisha <00477 +>Eliysha< > came <07725 +shuwb > again <07725 +shuwb > to 
Gilgal <01537 +Gilgal > : and [ there was ] a dearth <07458 +ra in the land <00776 +>erets > ; and the sons 
<01121 +ben > of the prophets <05030 +nabiy> > [ were ] {sitting} <03427 +yashab > before <06440 +paniym > 
him : and he said <00559 +>amar > unto his servant <05288 +na , Set <08239 +shaphath > on the great <01419 
+gadowl > pot <05518 +ciyr > , and seethe <01310 +bashal > pottage <05138 +naziyd > for the sons <01121 
+ben > of the prophets <05030 +nabiy> > . sitting 2KI 009 005 And when <03588 +kiy > he came <00935 +bow>
> , behold <02009 +hinneh > , the captains <08269 +sar > of the host <02428 +chayil > [ were ] {sitting} <03427 
+yashab > ; and he said <00559 +>amar > , I have an errand <01697 +dabar > to thee , O captain <08269 +sar > . 
And Jehu <03058 +Yehuw> > said <00559 +>amar > , Unto which <04310 +miy > of all <03605 +kol > us ? And
he said <00559 +>amar > , To thee , O captain <08269 +sar > . sitting 2CH 009 004 And the meat <03978 
+ma>akal > of his table <07979 +shulchan > , and the {sitting} <04186 +mowshab > of his servants <05650 + , 
and the attendance <04612 +ma of his ministers <08334 +sharath > , and their apparel <04403 +malbuwsh > ; his 
cupbearers <04945 +mashqeh > also , and their apparel <04403 +malbuwsh > ; and his ascent <05944 + by which 
<00834 +>aher > he went <05927 + up into the house <01004 +bayith > of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > ; 
there was no <03808 +lo> > more <05750 + spirit <07307 +ruwach > in her . sitting 2CH 009 018 And [ there 
were ] six <08337 +shesh > steps <04609 +ma to the throne <03678 +kicce> > , with a footstool <03534 +kebesh 
> of gold <02091 +zahab > , [ which were ] fastened <00270 +>achaz > to the throne <03678 +kicce> > , and 
stays <03027 +yad > on each side of the {sitting} <03427 +yashab > place <04725 +maqowm > , and two <08147
+sh@nayim > lions <00738 +>ariy > standing <05975 + by the stays <03027 +yad > : sitting 2CH 018 018 Again 
he said <00559 +>amar > , Therefore <03651 +ken > hear <08085 +shama< > the word <01697 +dabar > of the 
LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > ; I saw <07200 +ra>ah > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > {sitting} <03427 
+yashab > upon his throne <03678 +kicce> > , and all <03605 +kol > the host <06635 +tsaba> > of heaven 
<08064 +shamayim > standing <05975 + on his right <03225 +yamiyn > hand and [ on <05921 + ] his left 
<08040 +s@mo>wl > . sitting NEH 002 006 And the king <04428 +melek > said <00559 +>amar > unto me , ( 
the queen <07694 +shegal > also {sitting} <03427 +yashab > by him , ) For how <05704 + long <05704 + shall 
thy journey <04109 +mahalak > be ? and when <04970 +mathay > wilt thou return <07725 +shuwb > ? So it 
pleased <03190 +yatab > the king <04428 +melek > to send <07971 +shalach > me ; and I set <05414 +nathan > 
him a time <02165 +z@man > . sitting EST 005 013 Yet all <03605 +kol > this <02088 +zeh > availeth <07737 
+shavah > me nothing<00369 +>ayin > , so <06256 + long <06256 + as I see <07200 +ra>ah > Mordecai <04782 
+Mord@kay > the Jew <03064 +Y@huwdiy > {sitting} <03427 +yashab > at the king s <04428 +melek > gate 
<08179 +sha . sitting ISA 006 001 . In the year <08141 +shaneh > that king <04428 +melek > Uzziah <05818 +
died <04194 +maveth > I saw <07200 +ra>ah > also the Lord <00136 +>Adonay > {sitting} <03427 +yashab > 



upon a throne <03678 +kicce> > , high <07311 +ruwm > and lifted <05375 +nasa> > up , and his train <07757 
+shuwl > filled <04390 +male> > the temple <01964 +heykal > . sitting JER 017 025 Then shall there enter 
<00935 +bow> > into the gates <08179 +sha of this <02063 +zo>th > city <05892 + kings <04428 +melek > and 
princes <08269 +sar > {sitting} <03427 +yashab > upon the throne <03678 +kicce> > of David <01732 +David >
, riding <07392 +rakab > in chariots <07393 +rekeb > and on horses <05483 +cuwc > , they , and their princes 
<08269 +sar > , the men <00376 +>iysh > of Judah <03063 +Y@huwdah > , and the inhabitants <03427 +yashab 
> of Jerusalem <03389 +Y@ruwshalaim > : and this <02088 +zeh > city <05892 + shall remain <03427 +yashab 
> for ever <05769 + . sitting JER 022 004 For if <00518 +>im > ye do <06213 + this <02088 +zeh > thing 
<01697 +dabar > indeed , then shall there enter <00935 +bow> > in by the gates <08179 +sha of this <02088 
+zeh > house <01004 +bayith > kings <04428 +melek > {sitting} <03427 +yashab > upon the throne <03678 
+kicce> > of David <01732 +David > , riding <07392 +rakab > in chariots <07393 +rekeb > and on horses 
<05483 +cuwc > , he , and his servants <05650 + , and his people <05971 + . sitting JER 022 030 Thus <03541 
+koh > saith <00559 +>amar > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > , Write <03789 +kathab > ye this <02088 +zeh >
man <00376 +>iysh > childless <06185 + , a man <01397 +geber > [ that ] shall not prosper <06743 +tsalach > in 
his days <03117 +yowm > : for no <03808 +lo> > man <00376 +>iysh > of his seed <02233 +zera< > shall 
prosper <06743 +tsalach > , {sitting} <03427 +yashab > upon the throne <03678 +kicce> > of David <01732 
+David > , and ruling <04910 +mashal > any more <05750 + in Judah <03063 +Y@huwdah > . sitting JER 038 
007 Now when Ebedmelech <05663 + the Ethiopian <03569 +Kuwshiy > , one <00376 +>iysh > of the eunuchs 
<05631 +cariyc > which <01931 +huw> > was in the king s <04428 +melek > house <01004 +bayith > , heard 
<08085 +shama< > that they had put <05414 +nathan > Jeremiah <03414 +Yirm@yah > in the dungeon <00953 
+bowr > ; the king <04428 +melek > then {sitting} <03427 +yashab > in the gate <08179 +sha of Benjamin 
<01144 +Binyamiyn > ; sitting LAM 003 063 Behold <05027 +nabat > their {sitting} <03427 +yashab > down , 
and their rising <07012 +qiymah > up ; I [ am ] their musick <04485 +mangiynah > . sitting MAT 009 009 . And 
as Jesus <2424 -Iesous -> passed <3855 -parago -> forth from thence <1564 -ekeithen -> , he saw <1492 - eido -> 
a man <0444 -anthropos -> , named <3004 -lego -> Matthew <3156 -Matthaios -> , {sitting} <2521 -kathemai -> 
at <1909 -epi -> the receipt <5058 -telonion -> of custom <5058 -telonion -> : and he saith <3004 -lego -> unto 
him , Follow <0190 -akoloutheo - > me . And he arose <0450 -anistemi -> , and followed <0190 - akoloutheo -> 
him . sitting MAT 011 016 . But whereunto <5101 -tis -> shall I liken <3666 -homoioo -> this <5026 -taute -> 
generation <1074 -genea - > ? It is like <3664 -homoios -> unto children <3808 -paidarion - > {sitting} <2521 -
kathemai -> in the markets <0058 -agora -> , and calling <4377 -prosphoneo -> unto their fellows <2083 - 
hetairos -> , sitting MAT 020 030 And , behold <2400 -idou -> , two <1417 -duo -> blind <5185 -tuphlos -> men 
{sitting} <2521 -kathemai -> by the way <3598 -hodos -> side <3844 -para -> , when they heard <0191 -akouo ->
that Jesus <2424 -Iesous -> passed <3855 -parago -> by , cried <2896 -krazo -> out , saying <3004 -lego -> , Have
mercy <1653 -eleeo -> on us , O Lord <2962 -kurios -> , [ thou ] Son <5207 -huios -> of David <1138 -Dabid -> .
sitting MAT 021 005 Tell <2036 -epo -> ye the daughter <2364 - thugater -> of Sion <4622 -Sion -> , Behold 
<2400 -idou -> , thy King <0935 -basileus -> cometh <2064 -erchomai -> unto thee , meek <4239 -praus -> , and 
{sitting} <1910 -epibaino -> upon an ass <3688 -onos -> , and a colt <4454 -polos -> the foal <5207 - huios -> of 
an ass <5268 -hupozugion -> . sitting MAT 026 064 Jesus <2424 -Iesous -> saith <3004 -lego -> unto him , Thou 
hast said <2036 -epo -> : nevertheless <4133 - plen -> I say <3004 -lego -> unto you , Hereafter <0737 -arti -> 
shall ye see <3700 -optanomai -> the Son <5207 -huios -> of man <0444 -anthropos -> {sitting} <2521 -kathemai 
-> on <1537 -ek -> the right <1188 -dexios -> hand of power <1411 -dunamis -> , and coming <2064 -erchomai -
> in the clouds <3507 -nephele -> of heaven <3772 -ouranos -> . sitting MAT 027 036 And {sitting} <2521 -
kathemai -> down <2521 - kathemai -> they watched <5083 -tereo -> him there <1563 -ekei - > ; sitting MAT 027
061 And there <1563 -ekei -> was Mary <3137 - Maria -> Magdalene <3094 -Magdalene -> , and the other <0243
- allos -> Mary <3137 -Maria -> , {sitting} <2521 -kathemai -> over <0561 -apenanti -> against <0561 -apenanti -
> the sepulchre <5028 -taphos -> . sitting MAR 002 006 But there were certain <5100 -tis -> of the scribes <1122 
-grammateus -> {sitting} <2521 -kathemai -> there <1563 -ekei -> , and reasoning <1260 -dialogizomai -> in 
their hearts <2588 -kardia -> , sitting MAR 002 014 And as he passed <3855 -parago -> by , he saw <1492 -eido -
> Levi <3018 -Leuis -> the [ son ] of Alphaeus <0256 -Alphaios -> {sitting} <2521 -kathemai -> at <1909 -epi -> 
the receipt <5058 -telonion -> of custom <5058 -telonion -> , and said <3004 -lego -> unto him , Follow <0190 -
akoloutheo -> me . And he arose <0450 -anistemi -> and followed <0190 - akoloutheo -> him . sitting MAR 005 
015 And they come <2064 -erchomai -> to Jesus <2424 -Iesous -> , and see <2334 -theoreo -> him that was 
possessed <1139 -daimonizomai -> with the devil <1139 - daimonizomai -> , and had <2192 -echo -> the legion 
<3003 - legeon -> , {sitting} <2521 -kathemai -> , and clothed <2439 - himatizo -> , and in his right <4993 -
sophroneo -> mind <4993 - sophroneo -> : and they were afraid <5399 -phobeo -> . sitting MAR 014 062 And 



Jesus <2424 -Iesous -> said <2036 -epo - > , I am <1510 -eimi -> : and ye shall see <3700 -optanomai -> the Son 
<5207 -huios -> of man <0444 -anthropos -> {sitting} <2521 -kathemai -> on <1537 -ek -> the right <1188 -
dexios -> hand of power <1411 -dunamis -> , and coming <2064 -erchomai -> in the clouds <3507 -nephele -> of 
heaven <3772 -ouranos -> . sitting MAR 016 005 And entering <1525 -eiserchomai -> into <1519 -eis -> the 
sepulchre <3419 -mnemeion -> , they saw <1492 - eido -> a young <3495 -neaniskos -> man <3495 -neaniskos ->
{sitting} <2521 -kathemai -> on <1722 -en -> the right <1188 - dexios -> side <1188 -dexios -> , clothed <4016 -
periballo -> in a long white <3022 -leukos -> garment <4749 -stole -> ; and they were affrighted <1568 -
ekthambeo -> . sitting LUK 002 046 And it came 1096 -ginomai - to pass , that after 3326 -meta - three 5140 -treis
- days 2250 -hemera - they found 2147 -heurisko - him in the temple 2411 -hieron - , {sitting} 2516 -kathezomai - 
in the midst 3319 -mesos - of the doctors 1320 -didaskalos - , both 2532 -kai - hearing LUK 0191 - akouo - them , 
and asking 1905 -eperotao - them questions 1905 - eperotao - . sitting LUK 005 017 . And it came 1096 -ginomai -
to pass on 1722 -en - a certain 1520 -heis - day 2250 -hemera - , as he was teaching 1321 -didasko - , that there 
were Pharisees 5330 - Pharisaios - and doctors 3547 -nomodidaskalos - of the law 3547 - nomodidaskalos - 
{sitting} 2521 -kathemai - by , which 3739 -hos - were come 2064 -erchomai - out of every 3956 -pas - town 2968
- kome - of Galilee 1056 -Galilaia - , and Judaea 2449 -Ioudaia - , and Jerusalem 2419 -Hierousalem - : and the 
power 1411 -dunamis - of the Lord 2962 -kurios - was [ present ] to heal 2390 - iaomai - them . sitting LUK 005 
027 . And after 3326 -meta - these 5023 -tauta - things he went 1831 -exerchomai - forth 1831 -exerchomai - , and
saw 2300 -theaomai - a publican 5057 -telones - , named 3686 - onoma - Levi 3018 -Leuis - , {sitting} 2521 -
kathemai - at 1909 - epi - the receipt 5058 -telonion - of custom 5058 -telonion - : and he said 2036 -epo - unto 
him , Follow 0190 -akoloutheo - me . sitting LUK 007 032 They are like 3664 -homoios - unto children 3813 -
paidion - {sitting} 2521 -kathemai - in the marketplace LUK 0058 -agora - , and calling 4377 -prosphoneo - one 
LUK 0240 - allelon - to another LUK 0240 -allelon - , and saying 3004 -lego - , We have piped LUK 0832 -auleo -
unto you , and ye have not danced 3738 -orcheomai - ; we have mourned 2354 -threneo - to you , and ye have not 
wept 2799 -klaio - . sitting LUK 008 035 Then 1161 -de - they went 1831 -exerchomai - out to see 1492 -eido - 
what 3588 -ho - was done 1096 -ginomai - ; and came 2064 -erchomai - to Jesus 2424 -Iesous - , and found 2147 -
heurisko - the man LUK 0444 -anthropos - , out of whom 3739 -hos - the devils 1140 -daimonion - were departed 
1831 - exerchomai - , {sitting} 2521 -kathemai - at 3844 -para - the feet 4228 -pous - of Jesus 2424 -Iesous - , 
clothed 2439 - himatizo - , and in his right 4993 -sophroneo - mind 4993 - sophroneo - : and they were afraid 5399
-phobeo - . sitting LUK 010 013 Woe 3759 -ouai - unto thee , Chorazin 5523 - Chorazin - ! woe 3759 -ouai - unto 
thee , Bethsaida LUK 0966 - Bethsaida - ! for if 1487 -ei - the mighty 1411 -dunamis - works had been done 1096 
-ginomai - in Tyre 5184 -Turos - and Sidon 4605 -Sidon - , which 3739 -hos - have been done 1096 -ginomai - in 
you , they had a great 3819 -palai - while ago 3819 -palai - repented 3340 -metanoeo - , {sitting} 2521 -kathemai -
in sackcloth 4526 -sakkos - and ashes 4700 -spodos - . sitting JOH 002 014 And found <2147 -heurisko -> in the 
temple <2411 -hieron -> those <3588 -ho -> that sold <4453 -poleo -> oxen <1016 -bous -> and sheep <4263 -
probaton -> and doves <4058 -peristera -> , and the changers <2773 -kermatistes -> of money <2773 -kermatistes 
-> {sitting} <2521 -kathemai -> : sitting JOH 012 015 Fear <5399 -phobeo -> not , daughter <2364 - thugater -> 
of Sion <4622 -Sion -> : behold <2400 -idou -> , thy King <0935 -basileus -> cometh <2064 -erchomai -> , 
{sitting} <2521 -kathemai -> on <1909 -epi -> an ass s <3688 -onos -> colt <4454 -polos -> . sitting JOH 020 012
And seeth <2334 -theoreo -> two <1417 -duo - > angels <0032 -aggelos -> in white <3022 -leukos -> {sitting} 
<2516 -kathezomai -> , the one <1520 -heis -> at <4314 -pros -> the head <2776 -kephale -> , and the other 
<1520 -heis -> at <4314 -pros -> the feet <4228 -pous -> , where <3699 -hopou -> the body <4983 -soma -> of 
Jesus <2424 -Iesous -> had lain <2749 -keimai -> . sitting ACT 002 002 And suddenly <0869 -aphno -> there 
came <1096 -ginomai -> a sound <2279 -echos -> from heaven <3772 - ouranos -> as of a rushing <5342 -phero -
> mighty <0972 -biaios - > wind <4157 -pnoe -> , and it filled <4137 -pleroo -> all <3650 -holos -> the house 
<3624 -oikos -> where <3757 -hou -> they were {sitting} <2521 -kathemai -> . sitting ACT 008 028 Was 
returning <5290 -hupostrepho -> , and {sitting} <2521 -kathemai -> in his chariot <0716 -harma -> read <0314 -
anaginosko -> Esaias <2268 -Hesaias -> the prophet <4396 - prophetes -> . sitting ACT 025 006 And when he had
tarried <1304 -diatribo -> among <1722 -en -> them more <4119 -pleion -> than <2228 -e -> ten <1176 -deka -> 
days <2250 -hemera -> , he went <2597 - katabaino -> down <2597 -katabaino -> unto Caesarea <2542 - 
Kaisereia -> ; and the next <1887 -epaurion -> day <1887 - epaurion -> {sitting} <2523 -kathizo -> on <1909 -epi 
-> the judgment <0968 -bema -> seat <0968 -bema -> commanded <2753 - keleuo -> Paul <3972 -Paulos -> to be 
brought <0071 -ago -> . sitting REV 004 004 And round <2943 -kuklothen -> about <2943 - kuklothen -> the 
throne <2362 -thronos -> [ were ] four <5064 - tessares -> and twenty <1501 -eikosi -> seats <2362 -thronos -> : 
and upon the seats <2362 -thronos -> I saw <1492 -eido -> four <5064 -tessares -> and twenty <1501 -eikosi -> 
elders <4245 - presbuteros -> {sitting} <2521 -kathemai -> , clothed <4016 - periballo -> in white <3022 -leukos -



> raiment <2440 -himation - > ; and they had <2192 -echo -> on <1909 -epi -> their heads <2776 -kephale -> 
crowns <4735 -stephanos -> of gold <5552 - chruseos -> .



alphaeus sitting at behold their sitting down dam sitting upon found him sitting under an oak <1KI13 -:14 > jew 
sitting at law sitting by lord sitting on his throne <1KI22 -:19 > lord sitting upon lord sitting upon his throne 
<2CH18 -:18 > man sitting on man sitting on next day sitting on princes sitting upon queen also sitting by him 
scribes sitting there sitting at sitting at sitting at sitting before him <2KI4 -:38 > sitting down they watched him 
there sitting on an ass's colt sitting over against sitting place <2CH9 -:18 > sitting upon sitting upon an ass they 
are like unto children sitting this house kings sitting upon thou knowest my downsitting twenty elders sitting two 
blind men sitting by white sitting young man sitting on 



downsitting Psa_139_02 /^{downsitting /and mine uprising , thou understandest my thought afar off . sitting 
Mar_05_15 /${sitting /and clothed , and in his right mind : and they were afraid . sitting 2Ki_09_05 /^{sitting /and
he said , I have an errand to thee, O captain . And Jehu said , Unto which of all us? And he said , To thee, O 
captain . sitting Luk_08_35 /${sitting /at the feet of Jesus , clothed , and in his right mind : and they were afraid . 
sitting Est_05_13 /^{sitting /at the king's gate . sitting Mar_02_14 /${sitting /at the receipt of custom , and said 
unto him , Follow me . And he arose and followed him . sitting Luk_05_27 /${sitting /at the receipt of custom : 
and he said unto him , Follow me . sitting Mat_09_09 /${sitting /at the receipt of custom : and he saith unto him , 
Follow me . And he arose , and followed him . sitting 2Ki_04_38 /^{sitting /before him: and he said unto his 
servant , Set on the great pot , and seethe pottage for the sons of the prophets . sitting Luk_05_17 /${sitting /by , 
which were come out of every town of Galilee , and Judaea , and Jerusalem : and the power of the Lord was 
present to heal them . sitting Mat_20_30 /${sitting /by the way side , when they heard that Jesus passed by , cried 
out , saying , Have mercy on us , O Lord , thou Son of David . sitting Rev_04_04 /${sitting /clothed in white 
raiment ; and they had on their heads crowns of gold . sitting Lam_03_63 /^{sitting /down , and their rising up ; I 
am their musick . sitting Mat_27_36 /${sitting /down they watched him there ; sitting Jud_03_20 /^{sitting /in a 
summer parlour , which he had for himself alone. And Ehud said , I have a message from God unto thee. And he 
arose out of his seat . sitting Act_08_28 /${sitting /in his chariot read Esaias the prophet . sitting Luk_10_13 
/${sitting /in sackcloth and ashes . sitting Jer_38_07 /^{sitting /in the gate of Benjamin ; sitting Luk_07_32 
/${sitting /in the marketplace , and calling one to another , and saying , We have piped unto you , and ye have not 
danced ; we have mourned to you , and ye have not wept . sitting Mat_11_16 /${sitting /in the markets , and 
calling unto their fellows , sitting Luk_02_46 /${sitting /in the midst of the doctors , both hearing them , and 
asking them questions . sitting 1Ki_10_05 /^{sitting /of his servants , and the attendance of his ministers , and 
their apparel , and his cupbearers , and his ascent by which he went up unto the house of the LORD ; there was no 
more spirit in her. sitting 2Ch_09_04 /^{sitting /of his servants , and the attendance of his ministers , and their 
apparel ; his cupbearers also, and their apparel ; and his ascent by which he went up into the house of the LORD ; 
there was no more spirit in her. sitting Joh_12_15 /${sitting /on an ass's colt . sitting 1Ki_22_19 /^{sitting /on his 
throne , and all the host of heaven standing by him on his right hand and on his left . sitting Act_25_06 /${sitting 
/on the judgment seat commanded Paul to be brought . sitting Mar_14_62 /${sitting /on the right hand of power , 
and coming in the clouds of heaven . sitting Mat_26_64 /${sitting /on the right hand of power , and coming in the 
clouds of heaven . sitting Mar_16_05 /${sitting /on the right side , clothed in a long white garment ; and they were
affrighted . sitting Mat_27_61 /${sitting /over against the sepulchre . sitting 2Ch_09_18 /^{sitting /place , and two
lions standing by the stays : sitting Joh_20_12 /${sitting /the one at the head , and the other at the feet , where the 
body of Jesus had lain . sitting Mar_02_06 /${sitting /there , and reasoning in their hearts , sitting 1Ki_13_14 
/^{sitting /under an oak : and he said unto him, Art thou the man of God that camest from Judah ? And he said , I 
am. sitting Isa_06_01 /^{sitting /upon a throne , high and lifted up , and his train filled the temple . sitting 
Mat_21_05 /${sitting /upon an ass , and a colt the foal of an ass . sitting 2Ch_18_18 /^{sitting /upon his throne , 
and all the host of heaven standing on his right hand and on his left . sitting Jer_22_30 /^{sitting /upon the throne 
of David , and ruling any more in Judah . sitting Jer_22_04 /^{sitting /upon the throne of David , riding in chariots
and on horses , he, and his servants , and his people . sitting Jer_17_25 /^{sitting /upon the throne of David , 
riding in chariots and on horses , they, and their princes , the men of Judah , and the inhabitants of Jerusalem : and 
this city shall remain for ever . sitting Deu_22_06 /^{sitting /upon the young , or upon the eggs , thou shalt not 
take the dam with the young :
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sitting If a bird's nest chance to be before thee in the way in any tree, or on the ground, [whether they be] young ones, or eggs, and the dam {sitting} upon the young, or upon the eggs, thou shalt not take the dam with the young: sitting 
And Ehud came unto him; and he was {sitting} in a summer parlour, which he had for himself alone. And Ehud said, I have a message from God unto thee. And he arose out of [his] seat. sitting <1KI10 -5> And the meat of his table, 
and the {sitting} of his servants, and the attendance of his ministers, and their apparel, and his cupbearers, and his ascent by which he went up unto the house of the LORD; there was no more spirit in her. sitting <1KI13 -14> And went 
after the man of God, and found him {sitting} under an oak: and he said unto him, [Art] thou the man of God that camest from Judah? And he said, I [am]. sitting <1KI22 -19> And he said, Hear thou therefore the word of the LORD: I 
saw the LORD {sitting} on his throne, and all the host of heaven standing by him on his right hand and on his left. sitting <2KI4 -38> And Elisha came again to Gilgal: and [there was] a dearth in the land; and the sons of the prophets 
[were] {sitting} before him: and he said unto his servant, Set on the great pot, and seethe pottage for the sons of the prophets. sitting <2KI9 -5> And when he came, behold, the captains of the host [were] {sitting}; and he said, I have an
errand to thee, O captain. And Jehu said, Unto which of all us? And he said, To thee, O captain. sitting <2CH9 -4> And the meat of his table, and the {sitting} of his servants, and the attendance of his ministers, and their apparel; his 
cupbearers also, and their apparel; and his ascent by which he went up into the house of the LORD; there was no mor e spirit in her. sitting <2CH9 -18> And [there were] six steps to the throne, with a footstool of gold, [which were] 
fastened to the throne, and stays on each side of the {sitting} place, and two lions standing by the stays: sitting <2CH18 -18> Again he said, Therefore hear the word of the LORD; I saw the LORD {sitting} upon his throne, and all the 
host of heaven standing on his right hand and [on] his left. sitting And the king said unto me, (the queen also {sitting} by him,) For how long shall thy journey be? and when wilt thou return? So it pleased the king to send me; and I set 
him a time. sitting Yet all this availeth me nothing, so long as I see Mordecai the Jew {sitting} at the king's gate. sitting In the year that king Uzziah died I saw also the Lord {sitting} upon a throne, high and lifted up, and his train filled 
the temple. sitting Then shall there enter into the gates of this city kings and princes {sitting} upon the throne of David, riding in chariots and on horses, they, and their princes, the men of Judah, and the inhabitants of Jerusalem: and 
this city shall remain for ever. sitting For if ye do this thing indeed, then shall there enter in by the gates of this house kings {sitting} upon the throne of David, riding in chariots and on horses, he, and his servants, and his people. sitting
Thus saith the LORD, Write ye this man childless, a man [that] shall not prosper in his days: for no man of his seed shall prosper, {sitting} upon the throne of David, and ruling any more in Judah. sitting Now when Ebedmelech the 
Ethiopian, one of the eunuchs which was in the king's house, heard that they had put Jeremiah in the dungeon; the king then {sitting} in the gate of Benjamin; sitting Behold their {sitting} down, and their rising up; I [am] their music. 
sitting And as Jesus passed forth from thence, he saw a man, named Matthew, {sitting} at the receipt of custom: and he saith unto him, Follow me. And he arose, and followed him. sitting But whereunto shall I liken this generation? It 
is like unto children {sitting} in the markets, and calling unto their fellows, sitting And, behold, two blind men {sitting} by the way side, when they heard that Jesus passed by, cried out, saying, Have mercy on us, O Lord, [thou] son of 
David. sitting Tell ye the daughter of Sion, Behold, thy King cometh unto thee, meek, and {sitting} upon an ass, and a colt the foal of an ass. sitting Jesus saith unto him, Thou hast said: nevertheless I say unto you, Hereafter shall ye 
see the Son of man {sitting} on the right hand of power, and coming in the clouds of heaven. sitting And {sitting} down they watched him there; sitting And there was Mary Magdalene, and the other Mary, {sitting} over against the 
sepulchre. sitting But there were certain of the scribes {sitting} there, and reasoning in their hearts, sitting And as he passed by, he saw Levi the son] of Alphaeus {sitting} at the receipt of custom, and said unto him, Follow me. And he 
arose and followed him. sitting And they come to Jesus, and see him that was possessed with the devil, and had the legion, {sitting}, and clothed, and in his right mind: and they were afraid. sitting And Jesus said, I am: and ye shall see 
the Son of man {sitting} on the right hand of power, and coming in the clouds of heaven. sitting And entering into the sepulchre, they saw a young man {sitting} on the right side, clothed in a long white garment; and they were 
affrighted. sitting And it came to pass, that after three days they found him in the temple, {sitting} in the midst of the doctors, both hearing them, and asking them questions. sitting And it came to pass on a certain day, as he was 
teaching, that there were Pharisees and doctors of the law {sitting} by, which were come out of every town of Galilee, and Judaea, and Jerusalem: and the power of the Lord was present] to heal them. sitting And after these things he 
went forth, and saw a publican, named Levi, {sitting} at the receipt of custom: and he said unto him, Follow me. sitting They are like unto children {sitting} in the marketplace, and calling one to another, and saying, We have piped 
unto you, and ye have not danced; we have mourned to you, and ye have not wept. sitting Then they went out to see what was done; and came to Jesus, and found the man, out of whom the devils were departed, {sitting} at the feet of 
Jesus, clothed, and in his right mind: and they were afraid. sitting Woe unto thee, Chorazin! woe unto thee, Bethsaida! for if the mighty works had been done in Tyre and Sidon, which have been done in you, they had a great while ago 
repented, {sitting} in sackcloth and ashes. sitting And found in the temple those that sold oxen and sheep and doves, and the changers of money {sitting}: sitting Fear not, daughter of Sion: behold, thy King cometh, {sitting} on an ass's
colt. sitting And seeth two angels in white {sitting}, the one at the head, and the other at the feet, where the body of Jesus had lain. sitting And suddenly there came a sound from heaven as of a rushing mighty wind, and it filled all the 
house where they were {sitting}. sitting Was returning, and {sitting} in his chariot read Esaias the prophet. sitting And when he had tarried among them more than ten days, he went down unto Caesarea; and the next day {sitting} on the
judgment seat commanded Paul to be brought. sitting And round about the throne were] four and twenty seats: and upon the seats I saw four and twenty elders {sitting}, clothed in white raiment; and they had on their heads crowns of 
gold.
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